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Editorial of the Month

The Challenge of Evangelism

THE striking thing about the Gospel of

Jesus Christ is that it meets the needs and
satisfies the longings and desires of all

peoples, of all nations and times. When one

considers its small beginnings, its rapid

growth and the wonderful contribution this

Gospel has made to the development of man-
kind, it is truly a miracle before our eyes.

To be sure, there are still wide areas of life

that are seemingly untouched by the spirit

of this Gospel, and while there are still almost

numberless people on earth who have not

heard it or who are indifferent to it, it is

still true that the outreach of this message is

beyond human understanding in its extent

and in its effect.

The very fact that the Church is still a

going concern, in spite of persecutions, in

spite of human frailties, in spite of wide-

spread indifference, in spite of deep-rooted

materialism and secularism, is proof of its

divine origin and purpose. Remembering the

divine promises, we take new courage for the

unfinished task that still confronts us. This

unfinished task is staggering in its magnitude
and impossible of fulfillment if only human
resources were available, but with the illimit-

able powers of the Eternal God at our dis-

posal, we shall accomplish the task.

To preach and to teach this Gospel of

Jesus Christ; to bear witness concerning its

saving power, by life and deed, is the real

work of the Church and its members and that

is Evangelism. The great Challenge of Evan-

gelism in our day, both at home and abroad,

is the crying need, the appalling situation in

which the world finds itself. Hopelessly

floundering, pitifully searching, despairingly

groping in impenetrable darkness this sin-

sick, dying world needs the saving, salvation-

bringing Gospel of Jesus Christ. And the

Church has this message.

Will we meet this Challenge? Will we do
our part fully in bringing this Gospel of Hope
and Peace and Life to all the world?

Arnold E. Klick,

Chairman, Commission on

Evangelism.

Every Christian an Evangelist

ANY man who sees that the Christian reli-

gion begins in devotion to spiritual

values as manifested in Jesus Christ, tha!

Christ is Christianity, and that reverence for

personality is the key to our understanding

what this world is all about—that man should

want to share such a remarkable discovery.

To make your friends aware of such a Christ

is lay evangelism. Protestants believe in the

individual priesthood of all believers. Unpack
that dogma to your church members. If

dogma is truth packed for transportation, as

Phillips Brooks said, preachers must unpack
it and make it intelligible, real, vivid, usable

for this generation. One dogma of Protes-

tantism is that every Christian is a priest,

every Christian is an evangelist.

The Catholic Church has always stood for

specialists. The Catholic theory is that cer-

tain men are set apart to represent God before
men and men before God. No one else is

to undertake that sacred work. Evangelists,

priests, ministers, trained workers must be
specialists, and only priests set apart, nuns
set apart, special orders set apart from the

common laity shall do this work. I respect

their belief. But over against the Catholic

theory is our Protestant faith—the priesthood

of all believers.

We need today a definite practice of evan-

gelism. It begins with a desire to win people

to Jesus Christ and His Church. There are

few expert anglers and few successful anglers,

but many honest anglers — fishers of men.

Thomas Boston told us long ago, "The all

important matter in fishing for souls is a

desire to learn." Do you have the desire?

Many good and faithful Christians shirk and

dread this work. There is unwise solicitation.

In marriage and religion there should be

unmolested areas. Some solicitors for Christ

are presumptuous, a pest, a bore. I respect

tongue-tied temerity. But frankly, what is

there unnatural, or queer, or indecent, or

fanatical, or wrong, if a Christian desires to

share his Christ?

Allan S. Meck.

Secretary, Commission on

Evangelism.



The Quiet Hour
JuLU Hall Bartholomew

/ will go in the strength of the Lord God; I will make mention of Thy righteousness^

even of Thine only—Psalms 71:16.

The same quiet Star moves down the years

And hope stirs in the ancient wind,

And love grows deeper than our tears.—Sara VanAlstyne Allen.

And I ask you, too. under the storms of discour-

agement and defeatism which, I know, besiege us,

to hold fast to your vision, if you have had one.

Dreams are not as unimportant as the non-dreamers
would have us think.—Anne Morrow Lindbergh.

What threatens civilization today is not war, but

the changing conceptions of life values entailed by
certain political doctrines. —Lin Yutang.

Not laws; but virtue in the soul we need,

• « «
The golden rule become the people's creed

When years of training have performed their part;

For this alone in home and church and mart
Can evil perish and the race be freed.—Louis V. Ledoux.

We need not fear that we can lose anything by
the progress of the soul. The soul may be trusted

to the end.

—R. W. Emerson.

The inevitable is that unalterable portion of our
lives which we cannot change. We must accept it,

and with faith in God and trust in His love, go
forward as true followers of the Lord Christ, who
came on earth to carry out the will of God.—Charles E. Luke.

Chieftains, and bards, and keepers of the sheep.
By every cup of sorrow that you had,
Loose me from tears, and make me see aright
How each hath back what once he stayed to weep;
Homer his sight. David his little lad!—Lizette Woodworth Reese.

A nation is judged by its art. When a nation
is passed our estimate of its civilization is based
on the quality of its art. More important than the
fact that a nation is judged by its art is the fact
that a nation lives by its art. and the things men
live by are more important than the things they
live on. Creative art is the foundation of thought.—Allen Tucker.

Let any preacher honestly probe into the great

causes of human misfortune and misery, and noth-

ing will keep people from his church. The whole
world is groping in darkness today, seeking the light.—Frederick K. Stamm.

The neglect of worship is, without doubt, largely

responsible for the fact that to many people in this

modem age, life has lost its zest and has become
purposeless existence. But the world is so much
with us that an hour in the church on Sunday is

not sufficient. We need to pause and listen for the

still, small voice every day of the week.
—Harold Garfield Gaunt.

The practice of idleness—by no other means will

you find those quiet reservoirs from which a human
being can draw strength to stand up against the

clatter of our industrial world; by no other means
will you be able to tap certain ancient wellsprings

of the spirit. —Alan Devoe.

"By your own leadership and by the ideals you
instill in your children, you will determine what our
country, and, indeed, the world, will be half a cen-
tury from now."

"The Holy Spirit is the agent of the Godhead, our
other Lord, who dwells in our hearts to make real

the things of Christ to us, and to conform us to

His likeness."

The crowded streets and choking airs,

The squalid people, bruised and tossed about;
These, or the over-brilliant thoroughfares.

The too-loud laughter and the empty shout,

The mirth-mad city, tragic with its cares

—

For this, 0 God, my silence—and my doubt.

—Louis Untermeyer.

For true contentment is a real, even an active

virtue—not only affirmative but creative. It is the
power of getting out of any situation all there is

in it.

—G. K. Chesterton.

All through life we deny ourselves stimulating fel-

lowship because we are too proud or too afraid to

unbend.
—Donald Culross Peattie.

The Prayer

FORGIVE us, patient Father, that we so greatly neglect the Book that reveals Thy mind; may it be
our daily counsellor. Amen.

—William T. Ellis.
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A Great World Christian ]

Dear Dr. Casselman:

Before this reaches you, you will doubtless

have heard of the great loss our Church and

the whole Christian Movement in China have

sustained through the death of our General

Secretary, Dr. Cheng Ching-yi. I was in

Peking at the time and have just returned to

Shanghai; this explains why you have not

heard directly from us sooner. The Rev.

Cheng Ching-yi, D.D., LL.D., after an illness

of only one day, died at the Lester Chinese

Hospital, Shanghai, on Wednesday morning,

November 15th. He was 58 years of age.

Cheng Ching-yi was born in Peking, Sep-

tember 22nd, 1881. His father was a Manchu
Christian and a pastor associated with the

London Missionary Society. Ching-yi studied

in the Anglo-Chinese College, Tientsin, and
was graduated from the theological school at

the age of nineteen just two weeks before the

Boxer outbreak. His family were among
those besieged in the Legations at Peking.

He accompanied the troops to Peking, serving

as interpreter and stretcher bearer, with not

a few very narrow escapes from death. After

the siege was lifted, he participated in the

supervision of civilian relief in Peking.

In 1903 Cheng went to England for study

in the Bible Training Institute in Glasgow.
It was also at this time! that his service was
enlisted in the great work of translating the

Bible into Mandarin, sharing in giving to

China the Union Version Mandarin Bible

which one of the outstanding non-Christian

educators. Chancellor Tsai Yuan Pei has
called, "Christianity's greatest single gift to

China."

Upon Dr. Cheng's return to China, he
became pastor of the Mishih Church, Peking.
Under his able ministry the church soon
achieved complete self-support, and his un-
usual gifts were being recognized far beyond
the imperial capital.

In 1910 he was one of the three delegates

to the World Missionary Conference at Edin-
burgh where he delivered a seven minutes'
address which deeply stirred the whole con-
ference and has since become historical. In

1913 following the Edinburgh Conference

^asses—Dr. Cheng Ching-yi

and a series of six regional meetings and one
national meeting in China, there came into

existence the China Continuation Committee
of the National Missionary Conference. Dr.

Cheng was asked to serve as a Secretary of

this Committee. He served in this capacity

until 1922 when the National Christian Con-
ference met in Shanghai. His chairmanship
of that great gathering made him the recog-

nized outstanding Christian leader in China.

Soon after the National Christian Council of

China was organized, he was elected to serve

as its General Secretary, a position which he
filled with unusual ability until 1933 when he
resigned the Secretaryship of the National

Christian Council in order to become the Gen-
eral Secretary of the General Assembly of the

Church of Christ in China.

He headed the Chinese delegation to the

Jerusalem Meeting of the International Mis-

sionary Council and was elected as the Vice-

chairman of that Meeting and of its Executive

Committee which position he continued to

hold until its next great Meeting at Tam-
baram, Madras, India, in 1938, which he also

attended as a delegate. In his official capacity

after 1913, he made numerous trips to Great

Britain and America for conferences and
addresses, making noteworthy contributions

to ecumenical Christianity and in creating

interest in the work of the Church in China.

He was one of the founders and first chair-

men of the Chinese Home Missionary Society.

He was also responsible for the launching of

the "China for Christ Movement of Evangel-

ism" in 1919 and likewise of the "Five Year
Movement" in 1928. He was the leader of

both of these noteworthy nation-wide Chris-

tian projects.

His services were constantly in demand by
Christian institutions. There was hardly any
major activity within the Christian Movement
in China which did not enlist his counsel and
cooperation. He served on the Board of

Directors, not infrequently as chairman, of

at least five of our Christian colleges and uni-

versities in China, and of the Christian Liter-

ature Society and of the recently created

China Bible Society.
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In his famous Edinburgh address in 1910.

he said: "Your denominationalism does not

interest Chinese Christians."" It is. therefore,

not surprising that he became China s fore-

most advocate for Church unity and coopera-

tion. When in 1927, the First Meeting of

the General Assembly of the Church of Christ

in China was held, Dr. Cheng was unani-

mously elected as the first Moderator of the

Church. He was re-elected Moderator at the

Second Meeting of the General Assembly in

1930 continuing to serve the Church in that

capacity until 1933 when he was elected to

serve as its administrative head as General

Secretary of the General Council, which

responsibility he continued to administer

until the time of his death. His services in

the interest of Church Unity, therefore, can

hardly be overestimated.

It is not surprising that his many respon-

sibilities and activities were taking a heavy

toll of Dr. Cheng"s physical strength. During

the last seven or eight years, high blood pres-

sure and other physical infirmities compelled

him to husband his strength and to give less

of his time to the many Christian interests

which solicited his cooperation.

The Sino-Japanese conflict was a great sor-

row in his life. He had established deep
friendships with the Christian leaders in

Japan and he sorrowed much because aggres-

sion on the part of the Japanese militarists

was defeating that good will and cooperation

between the two nations which he had always
sought to develop through friendship and
Christian brotherhood.

It is a great comfort to us, his colleagues,

to recall that, in spite of the Sino-Japanese

conflict, the last four months of his life were
in certain respects the most joyous. He
returned from West China in the summer
with a great challenge and a great hope.

Two projects, the work among the Tribes"

people and the Church Mission Work in

Kweiyang filled Dr. Cheng with a great joy

and with a remarkable enthusiasm. We. his

colleagues, remarked upon the fact that he

seemed at least fifteen years younger in spirit,

as he gave his mature leadership to these two
great Christian projects.

I will quote two paragraphs from one of

the last letters which he wrote: ''Since the

commencement of our Church Mission Work,
it has been blessed of God and there are great

possibilities for the days to come. We hope
to take up work for the Tribes' people in

West China and the Southwest. We are plan-

ning to extend this work in Szechuen, Sikong,

Yunnan. Kweichow and Kwangsi Provinces.

We feel the Chinese Church should undertake

the propagating of the religion of Christ to

all parts of China and even beyond China.

This may be the beginning of even larger

things in the days to come. The work is

to be supported by medical, educational and
social activities, but the motive is religious."'

"It is high time for the Chinese Christian?

to 'launch out into the deep' for Christ, and
the door of opportunity is wide open before

our eyes. It is our conviction that Christ and
Christ alone, is the Salvation of China and
of the world. It is this conviction that makes
us bold to go forward in spite of adverse cir-

cumstances."

This vision can well become the immediate
marching orders of our Church as we, in the

days that lie ahead, would follow our Great

Leader. Jesus Christ, whom Cheng Ching-vi so

loyally and faithfully followed through those

fifty-eight years of an unusually fruitful life.

e know the many friends that Dr. Cheng
Ching-yi has throughout the world, would
want to share in providing a memorial to the

great services which he has rendered to Christ

and His Church in China. We realize that

the greatest and most abiding memorial is the

Church in China itself, the beginnings of
which owe so much to his leadership.

We have decided that the most suitable

memorial would be a Memorial Church in the

city of Kweiyang, Kweichow, where our
Church Mission is operating. After less than
one year, our buildings are already too small
to meet our needs and growing opportunities.

His many friends in China are responding
generously to this opportunity to express in

a real and abiding way their appreciation of
the friendship and Christian work of Cheng
Ching-yi whom they have loved and lost

awhile. If any of you who knew Dr. Cheng
desire to share in this memorial, we will be
very glad to receive your contributions.

We know that you will be earnestly in

prayer for Madame Cheng Ching-yi and her
family—three sons and two daughters, that

they may be comforted with that comfort that

the world cannot give or take away, the com-
fort of the Holy Spirit. We also covet your
prayers that the General Council may be
divinely guided in choosing a successor to

Dr. Cheng for the leadership of our Church.

Most cordially yours,

A. R. Kepler.



Home Missions
Charles E. Schaeffer, Editor

What America Owes

ONE of the most incisive articles on the

failure of the modern Church appeared
as an editorial in the January issue of For-

tune. It was written by a layman who has

shown deep insight into the problem which
confronts the Church today. Whatever Chris-

tion idealism is found in America it owes
entirely to the Church. The writer duly

acknowledges the contribution which the

Church through its devoted leadership, made
in the early settlement of this country and in

the founding of those political and social

institutions which give expression to this high

idealism. The missionaries who laid the

spiritual foundations upon which the super-

structure of our national life has been erected

wrought valiantly and did more than poli-

ticians and statesmen ever accomplished. This

fact is too often forgotten and consequently

these heroes of the faith do not get their full

meed of praise.

That the missionaries were the real nation

builders is not always appreciated nor recog-

nized. They were directly responsible for

that national unity which is today our boast

and our strength. In the early days of our

Republic it would have been easily possible

for the nation to be separated into small units,

without mutual understanding or cohesion.

We might have had another Europe here with

rival and antagonistic States. There could

have been different sections like East and
West, North and South all bitterly opposed
to one another, and we would have had inter-

mittent wars and conflicts. The missionaries

were largely responsible for averting this

sorry situation for they were the pioneers in

interpreting these different sections to each
other. The East poured its money and its

spiritual leaders into the new settlements and
these men kept the bond of loving sympathy
alive. They reproduced like ideals in every
section however remote they were from the

older and better established East. Thus they

created similar views of life and prevented
animosities, unwholesome ambitions and
antagonisms.

to Home Missions

Moreover, the missionaries wrought for
racial solidarity. America was once called
the "Melting Pot." Hither the races of the
world migrated and there were many racial,
lingual and social lines. The missionary
interpreted America to the newcomer and
integrated the foreigner into American life.

He at once Christianized and Americanized
him. Today we have here the most illustrious
illustration of the motto on our minted coin
"E Pluribus Unum"—one out of many. We
are one nation and one people, and this has
been brought about largely through the unsel-
fish labors of our Home Missionaries.

The editorial in Fortune, however, calls the
Church and its leaders to account for having
forfeited those early values which inhere in

the Christian religion. The Church has capit-
ulated to the spirit of materialism and secu-
larism which has been the undoing of our
national and social heritage. The Church has
not persisted in speaking its message and in

applying its Christian principles to the com-
plex life of our time. Therefore, the Church
must repent of its sin and failure and seek to

recover its lost mission and influence. It can
do this not by galvanizing itself into greater
activity, but by restoring its sense of absolute
values inherent in the Gospel. Here is the
new challenge that comes to all Christian
people and especially to spiritual leaders
today. If ever there was a time when we
needed to say "Thus saith the Lord," that

time is now. If ever we needed to speak
with conviction, that time is now. If ever
we needed to press forward and capture new
areas for Christ, that time is now. There
comes a fresh call to the Church to pioneer
in these new frontiers today. In this enter-

prise the missionary forces must again form
the vanguard.

Instead of retreating from the field we must
bring in fresh reserves and reinforce our
workers so that the victory may be won for

Christ. The Home Mission task is not fin-

ished, it has just begun, and must be carried

forward on a larger scale than ever.
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The National Christian Mission

SEVERAL years ago the Department of

Evangelism of the Federal Council con-

ducted a series of Preaching Missions across

this country which left a profound impression

upon the religious life of our people. In

order to conserve the values of this Preaching

Mission and to make new and wider spiritual

contacts, the Department has planned another

series of Missions to be held in twenty centers

and areas from September 29, 1940, to March

23, 1941. The series is to be called The

National Christian Mission. Between the

Preaching Mission and the Christian Mission,

the University Christian Mission was con-

ducted in a number of leading Universities

in America.

Dr. Jesse M. Bader, the Executive Secretary-

of the Department of Evangelism who has

been the inspiring leader in these Missions,

had also planned for a World Christian Mis-

sion, but unfortunately world conditions at

present prevent the immediate carrying out

of this plan.

The National Christian Mission here, how-
ever, is taking definite shape. An active Com-
mittee, of which Dr. William Hiram Foulkes

is chairman, is making the necessary prepara-

tions, as to places, program and speakers.

The following Statement of Purpose has
been prepared by the Committee, which sets

forth the objectives and definite aims of the

Mission

:

In a world at war the National Christian

Mission is thrust forth with a high sense of

immediacy and urgency. At its heart is the

conviction that the Christian Gospel has the

only adequate message for the world today.

It is a united movement of Christian forces to

bring the Gospel, in all its validity and
vitality, to the people of the nation for their

sincere consideration and their personal
acceptance.

The Eternal Gospel

The Mission goes forth with "good news,"
with the "eternal Gospel" set in the frame-
work of the contemporary scene. The "good
news" is not of men's devising—it issues from
a mighty divine act in which the living God
has openly declared His will for the whole
human race. Upon men's dark and sinful
world there has dawned the light of God's
seeking and saving love. The glorious Gospel
is the good news of God's intervention in

history in man's behalf and for man's re-

demption, individually and socially, both here

and in the world beyond.

This Gospel has come to man in the gift of

His Son, Jesus Christ. Through His incarna-

tion. His life. His crucifixion and His resur-

rection, God dwelt among men, God provided

reconciliation between Himself and all men,
God pledged His victorious power to all who
accept His freely offered gifts. God has like-

wise given men His Holy Spirit through

whom He dwells in men's hearts, guides them
into the deeper truth of Christ, assures them
of His constant faithfulness, comforts them in

their tragedies, empowers them in their trials

and pledges them life everlasting.

The Gospel offers all those who accept it in

faith a life of moral meaning, the forgiveness

of sin's giiilt and victory over its power,

spiritual security in God's eternal love, crea-

tive power to meet all of life's conditions,

peace that passes understanding, joy of sal-

vation and love for the brethren. Not least

among the gifts of the Gospel is the blessed

fellowship of "kindred minds and hearts,"

the holy Catholic Church, in which we experi-

ence the inspiration of the Christian com-
munity.

The Gospel is available for all, irrespective

of nationality, race, class, sex or color. It

was given to satisfy the deepest needs of man

;

it possesses the power to transcend time and
place. Its acceptance today in faith results

in the truest life possible for the individual
and for society.

The Gospel enables man to lay hold of two
immutable things: an unshakable Kingdom

—

"We have a Kingdom that cannot be shaken"
—the Kingdom of God; and an unchanging
Person—"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
today and forever." These are the centres of
our certainty. But these two centres are one.
The unshakable Kingdom meets us in the
unchanging Person, calling for obedience as
of old, saying: "Repent ye; for the Kingdom
of Heaven is at hand." This demand is an
absolute demand that the total life, individual
and social, come under God's redemptive
reign. It is a whole gospel to the whole of
life.

The National Christian Mission humbly
and yet boldly appropriates the name of
Christ. Its holy cause centers in Christ. It

knows no other Saviour, acknowledges no
other Lord and Master. Amid the threat of
world catastrophe and in the face of indi-
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vidual collapse, the revelation of God in

Christ is the central key to the meaning of

history andf of personal and social struggle.

The paramount purpose of the Mission is

therefore so to present the Gospel that men
and women may be led to a direct and per-

sonal commitment to Jesus Christ as Saviour

and Lord and to full discipleship to Him.

The Contemporary Scene

The present world situation demands a

prayerful, united and unprecedented Chris-

tian advance. Mankind is "oppressed with

perplexity and fear. Men are burdened with

evils almost unsupportable and with problems

apparently insoluble. Even in countries which

are at peace, unemployment and malnutrition

sap men's strength of body, mind and spirit.

In other countries war does its 'devil's work'

and threatens to overwhelm us all in its

limitless catastrophe." Totalitarian states

have arisen which claim the absolute alle-

giance of the human spirit — an alle-

giance which should belong only to God.

Racial suspicion and hatred are rife. Every-

where men are conscious of uncertainty and

chaos. Their mastery over nature has not

resulted in genuine security nor has it offered

any power to master the problems of human
nature and society. The mood of disillusion-

ment and even of despair is widespread.

In these bewildering days men need to hear

afresh about life's purpose and meaning in

God and about the inevitable judgment of

God upon life builded on foundations other

than His will. The world in its perennial

hunger for divine meaning and succor needs

to be offered the Gospel which is able to make
all things new, restore to man his lost estate

and lead him into purposeful, creative and
satisfying life.

But Christians of today, if hesitant, un-

aroused and weakened by division, do not

confront the situation with sufficient courage

and vigor to disclose the full power of the

Gospel. The fire of evangelical passion

smolders, but lacks a kindling glow. The
National Christian Mission seeks to recapture

the fearless aggressiveness of the early Chris-

tian Church and to experience anew the thrill

of creative change in individual and social

life. It is an attempt to get Christianity into

action so that its full impact may be felt by
our generation. It is a remobilization of our
spiritual forces which the gravity of the hour
and the inarticulate spiritual hunger of the

masses demand.
Three alternatives confront society today:

the collapse of civilization—the acceptance of

a new pagan faith like fascism or commu-
nism—or the revival of Christianity on a

scale and at an intensity quite beyond anything

our day is visualizing. We believe that the

Christian Gospel has the relevant and signifi-

cant word to say in this present crisis. It is

the living force the world so tragically needs.

Grace Church, Fountain Hill, Bethlehem, Pa.

Rev. Theodore C. Brown, Pastor
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It invites men and women to discover God's

transforming grace in their own lives and

then relate their noblest inspirations to the

social hurts and the social needs of their age.

A Call to Prayer

If the National Christian Mission is to issue

in deep spiritual results, it will be through

the opening up of unused channels of power.

The ascending Christ uttered as His last

words the promise: "Ye shall receive power,

when the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and

ye shall be my witnesses . . . unto the utter-

most part of the earth." Such an empower-

ing visitation of the Holy Spirit is possible in

our day. The Christians of the nation, there-

fore, are urged to become apostles of prayer

and to pray definitely, persistently and expec-

tantly :

that the spiritual energies \\hich have trans-

formed other ages may be released today for

the redeeming of individuals and the healing of

society's ills;

that the reliance upon the mechanics of organ-

ization may not replace the dynamics of a God-

centered faith;

that all the missioners may be so filled with the

spirit of Christ that they shall be worthy inter-

preters of Him;

that the official declaration of the churches pro-

fessing a desire for Christian unity may be

sealed in this common undertaking so that

divisiveness may be replaced by solidarity;

that as we face the threatening impact of un-

christian philosophies and secular totalitarian

claims we may discover the source of true

democracy and true freedom in the Christian

Gospel

;

that as we voluntarily identify ourselves afresh

with the redemptive passion of Christ, we may
experience the joy of a new discovery of God
and inner renewal;

that 1940 be a Year of Prayer for all Christian

people, summoning us to a fellowship of inter-

cessory petition, and that the Christian believer,

no matter how inconspicuous his place, may be-

come aware of the possibility of exercising

through prayer an influence as mighty as that

of the most renowned;

that the churches in local communities, kindled

to a more glowing spiritual life, may build the

objectives of the Mission into their continuing

work

;

that the whole Mission from beginning to end,

its plans and purposes, its program and per-

sonnel, may be saturated with the spirit of

believing prayer in "the Name that is above
every name,"'

Those upon whom the detailed responsibil-

ities of the National Christian Mission have
been laid call upon the entire Church of

Christ across the nation—as they themselves

have been called—to enter into the Mission
with loyalty and devotion, to acknowledge the

living and eternal God, to seek and rely upon
the power of the Holy Spirit and to glorify

the Lord Jesus Christ. In that holy faith and
for such times as these the National Christian

Mission goes forth.

Appreciations

THE following letters of appreciation came

to the Treasurer's office froin two congre-

gations which had been helped in their build-

ing program through the Church Building

Department. Both congregations have ful-

filled their contract with the Board. The first

is from a congregation within the bounds of

the former Potomac Synod. It is now a self-

supporting congregation:

"Thank you for sending us the Bond and

Mortgage on the property of St. John's. We
are happy that this obligation has been met.

I especially am grateful for I have always

hoped I might be able to help bring it about.

"St. John's is indeed grateful for all that

the Board of Home Missions has done to help

her. Without the help of the Board this con-

gregation could not have been established.

We pray that the Board may continue to be

able to help other congregations throughout

our nation. Now we hope we will be able

to pay our apportionment in full.

"Thankinji vou again for vour kindness

and wishing you every happiness for the

Christmas season, I am."
The other letter is from a congregation

within the bounds of the old Eastern Svnod.
It is also a self-supporting congregation:

"It gives me great pleasure to announce
that the attempt to refinance our mortgage
has been successful. The entire amount of
S8000.00 has been subscribed. In a few days
the check to that amount will be mailed to

you. I rejoice with you, because I know it

will help a great deal in reducing your indebt-
edness. We shall never forget the patience
you have had with us during these many
years. The rate of interest you required of
us, we could not have secured elsewhere. I

can assure you it has benefited our congrega-
tion to get on its 'own feet.'

"

We greatly appreciate these letters. We
wish both congregations a most blessed
future. May they stand as lighthouses in
their respective communities!

Wm. F. DeLong.
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The Circuit Rider of South Manitoba

Theodore P. Bolliger

SOUTH Manitoba is a vast expanse of roll-

ing prairie, woods and hills. Some of

these hills are of such size that the people
like to speak of them as "mountains". Wheat,
oats, barley and flax are the leading crops.

The best wheat land in Canada produces grain

of a quality unsurpassed in North America;
but there is also a great deal of light, sandy
soil suitable only for grazing. When this

is plowed and dry years hit the land, dust

storms overwhelm vast districts. This was
also the experience of our own states imme-

diately south of the prairie provinces.

Fifty years ago many German-speaking

people from Galicia began pushing into South

Manitoba as yet untouched by man. (Galicia

was formerly a crown land of Austria; after

the World War it was allotted to Poland;

later it was reclaimed and possessed by the

German government, and next it will be ?).

Among these pioneers a goodly number were

Reformed in the old country, but they were

greatly outnumbered by the Lutherans. In

the earliest days these frequently lived to-

gether for a period of years without seeing

a herald of the gospel. The advent of a

minister, the opportunity of hearing a sermon
and singing together the good old familiar

hymns, generally brought them so much joy

that the distinctions between Reformed and

Lutherans were quite overlooked. Rev. Wil-

liam Hansen found a number of such com-
munities and soon had a group of "union
congregations" organized. Perhaps for the

sake of harmony and good will, perhaps be-

cause it had been the custom in the congre-
gations to which they had belonged in the

old country; whichever may have been the

reason, the fact was that many concessions
were made to the Lutheran portion of the

membership. Hence, directly the pastor was
using the Lutheran catechism also in training

the young folks for church membership. Fur-
thermore the Reformed pastor confirmed the

children as Reformed or Lutheran, as the

parents preferred. In celebrating the Lord's
Supper wafers were introduced for the

Lutheran portion of the membership, the

wafer was placed into their mouth and the

cup lifted to their lips, as the pastors in the

"homeland" had done. But sooner or later,

some vehement, Lutheran parson also reached
the community, and the result was always the

same; congregations were disrupted, dissen-

sions were rife, and harmonious working
together became an impossibility. Climatic

causes also played a large role. Dry years

with small crops swept over the land. The
Dominion government opened up lands

farther west, and occasionally an entire com-

Reformed Church, Edmonton, Canada
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munitv pulled up stakes and moved west,

where the imagination had pictured better

land and plenteous rains.

While he was still pastor of the Winnipeg

congregation, Rev. Mr. Hansen, hearing the

pleas from South Manitoba, visited various

communities there, as often as it was physi-

cally possible. When the Mission Board

finallv yielded to his earnest request and per-

mitted him to give his entire time to these

scattered groups of believers, he quickly

resigned as pastor of the Winnipeg church,

and moved to Altona. which is located only

about six miles from the boundary of the

United States. At an age, when most min-

isters retire, for he was then seventy- five years

old, he had begged for the privilege of under-

taking the hardest piece of work which the

Reformed Church had to offer, and became

a circuit rider, serving a half dozen widely

scattered communities. He continued this

work until shortly before his death, at the

age of eighty-eight.

Fortunately he has left us a record of his

activities and duties, and I will let him speak

to us. "I took up my headquarters at Altona,

which is just about in the center of my vast

field. I visit my various congregations every

three weeks, spending eleven days away from

home, and the other ten in Altona and

vicinity. On Friday, I leave home and travel

sixteen miles to Plum Coulee. As the rail-

road does not pass through there, half the

trip must be made by wagon. On Friday

evening, I have a service. On Saturday the

entire day is given to religious instruction of

the young people. On Sunday morning and

evening I have preaching services. Before

the morning German service, I also have a

German Sunday School, and in the afternoon

before the English service, I hold an English

Sunday School. The average attendance is

about sixty. On Monday, I go on another

sixteen miles to Morden. Here we have

Seventh Day Adventists, Baptists, and
Lutherans from three different synods, all

eagerly hoping to get our people; but they

have now given up the idea. There is a Sun-

day School of forty children. Here I preach

on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, hold

instructions and visit the people. At Morden
we have a nice little church.

"On Friday I am taken to Pembina fifteen

miles away, this is my most hopeful field.

The congregation has an acre of land and a

chapel. On Saturday, I give catechetical

instructions, preach on Sunday morning,

Salem Reformed Church

Winnipeg. Canada

Rev. Carl D. Maurer, Pastor

practice with the choir, and get back to Mor-

den for the evening service, when I preach

again.

"On Monday I go home to visit my family,

and on the Sunday following, I conduct a

service in my own home. Altona has gone

backwards, one family after the other is mov-

ing away, and only a few are left.

"One day I received a letter from Gretna,

in which I found this earnest plea: 'Come
over and help us.' As soon as possible I

answered the plea in person. At the station

I was met by an elder who took me at once

to the Presbyterian church which was filled

with an audience which had come from far

and near, and listened eagerly to the sermon
based on John 3:16. After the service, every-

one seemed to crowd about me, with the

urgent plea: 'Come and serve us regularly.'

We had closed the service with the glorious

hymn: 'Now thank we all our God.' It

sounded like a shout of victory after a hard
won battle. For a considerable period our
services were held in a church which had been
rented. Later the congrecration bought the

church, including organ, chairs and bell, for

S4o0. The day of rededication seemed won-
derful to us all.

"About forty miles from Altona, Overstone
is located, the easternmost appointment under
my care. It is located almost on the boundary.
Just across the line, in the state of Minnesota
is a little group of Lithuanians, who are all

Reformed. They have their own language;
but I have conducted services for them, and
also celebrated the Lord's Supper, with the

help of my elder who acts as interpreter.

Though but few in number, they are loyal,

praying souls. 'The Lord bless the work of
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our hands. To Him be all glory.' " With
these words, Missionary Hansen closes the all

too brief story of his activities as circuit

rider.

In 1905, the then Manitoba Classis, sent

the Reverend William Hansen as a dele2;ate

to the meeting of the General Synod, held in

Allentown, Pa., that year. That was the only

occasion that I was privileged to see him and
speak with him. Tall, massive, broad-

shouldered, with abundant white hair that

touched his shoulders, and an imposing white

beard, the eighty-one year old missionary

moved among the assembled delegates like an

apostle of old. As he walked down the street,

people stopped and turned to look after him
in wonder. Father Hansen was probably the

nearest in apostolic succession that our gen-

eration has seen.

Then back to Manitoba he went and con-

tinued his work almost to the very end. When
the end had come, there was no younger man
who was ready to take up the burden. A long

vacancy followed. Pastors of other denom-
inations eagerly pushed in and gathered up
the shepherdless sheep. All that is left

today of the pioneer work done in south-

ern Manitoba has been preserved for the

Evangelical and Reformed Church by the

efforts of the Evangelical Synod of North

America. Years ago a missionary was sent

into the region about Brown and Morden,
where two congregations were organized,

which now number more than 250 members.
Some years ago, when the field became
vacant, an "R" missionary in Canada was
called to carry on the work. Long before

that, however, the Evangelical Synod had
acquired the former Morden Reformed
Church in which Father Hansen had so often

preached. Over the entrance, in bold though

disfigured letters were still to be read the

words "Evangelisch Reformierte Kirche." The
present pastor is the Rev. Paul Wiegand.

A year ago last May, I made a trip to

Canada. My itinerary and time schedule had
been arranged and approved by the Canada
brethren, and in thirty-six hours, I was to

start. Then a telegram came from Mission-

ary Wiegand saying: "Get off train at Emer-
son, six o'clock Friday morning, will meet
you there." Though I knew that it would not

be possible to stop off there, and still get

to Wolseley, Sask., by way of Winnipeg by

train, in time for my Sunday appointment, I

decided to take the risk. No familiar face
greeted me at Emerson. Even the custom
official was nowhere to be seen. After a little

while, he came sauntering up, took a look at me
and then at my bags, and said, "OK". After
another interval, Rev. Paul Wiegand with one
of his members drove up. They had driven
more than fifty miles over more or less

improved roads, and it had been raining,

which slowed them up considerably. Break-
fast over, we started for Brown. After jog-
ging along for a half hour or so, Pastor
Wiegand said: "The people at Brown desired

to hear you preach, and so I announced a

service for two o'clock." I assured him that

it would be a pleasure to me. A while later.

Pastor Wiegand, somewhat apologetically,

said, "When the folks at Morden heard that

you would speak at Brown, I had to promise

them that I would bring you over for a ser-

vice there, this evening." Once more, I

assured him that the pleasure would all be

mine. But, I reminded him: "It will not be

possible for me to get to Winnepeg in time

to catch the morning train for Wolseley."

With a smile the answer came: "I have that

all figured out; you will catch that train."

Then he explained that instead of going

northeast to catch the train at Winnipeg, he

proposed to take me by car northwest to

catch the same train about eleven o'clock, at

Portage La Prairie, sixty miles west of Win-

nipeg. I got the train easily and reached

Wolseley on time; but I had felt uneasy all

night and also on the trip the next morning,

because a shower of half an hour's duration

would have played havoc with my schedule.

Looking back at my experiences at Brown-

Morden, I still rejoice because it gave me an

opportunity to drive from east to west, and

from south to north, through practically the

entire territory over which Father Hansen

traveled during his many years of home mis-

sionary trials and activities. I saw the

prairies, the woods, the Mennonite settle-

ments, the Pembina Hills—the maps call them
Pembina Mountains—and two miles south of

the Brown Church, I looked over a wild and
picturesque valley, through which somewhere
the boundary between Canada and the United

States passes. And on the other side was my
own Country.
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The Church at Work in Tokyo

THE following letter from Miss B. Cathe-

^rine Pifer gives us a very interesting

insight into the evangelistic work of the

Church in Tokyo during these war-times.

Miss Pifer's letter is proof positive of the fact

that there is abundant opportunity for evan-

gelistic work in Japan.

"In writing this letter I have a two-fold

purpose. First, telling you of our missionary

joys in the midst of calamities and why I

requested to have one more year added to

my term, as well as also encouraging you to

do all you can to keep in health, so your

much needed help can be continued.

"While we do not have bombs from the air

falling on us here, we are being attacked in

other forms. Contagious diseases and pests

have been brought over from China and are

making a raid upon the people here.

"One of our member's oldest son fell a

victim to a very contagious disease. He at

once was ordered to be taken to some pest-

house. The boy, only twelve years old, at

first could not think of being separated from
his people and be taken so far away from all

his friends. His father came to use my phone
and every near-by hospital was called up: but
only in vain, as all were filled. The father,

our deacon, Mr. Kiyose, went with his son.

The mother had a small babe that needed her
care. The father returned in search for some-
one to remain with the child; this search also

was only in vain. The father then again
returned to the contagious disease hospital as

there was no other help to be had. He was
agreeably surprised to find his son smiling
and happy. He warned his father not to

come nearer and said, 'Father, I have a Chris-

tian nurse. She prays with me and tells me
Bible stories. Also tell my friends not to

come. I do not like my little brothers put
into danger with this disease. I will get well

again. My nurse knows this. So please do
not come again. I will go home when I am
well again.'

"The delighted father met the nurse and
learned that she was a daughter of one of
our pastors, Mr. Ishikawa from Kawamata,
Fukushima Ken. The father is a graduate of

our North Japan College and one of his

daughters is a graduate of Miyagi College at

Sendai. Thus this has proved the means of

drawing God's people together and of appre-

ciating one another. The nurse will now be

coming to our meetings when free to do so.

I have written to the father inviting him to

preach for us, when he comes to Tokyo. The
Lord will provide.

"Last year 1 had thought that by 1940 we
could find someone to shepherd our Chris-

tians here, but at present men are in demand
for all professions and labor, and this is even

all the more true of pastors. Our members
here have requested me to remain. They
seem to think that if I return to my homeland
that for some reason or other I would not

again come to Japan. As I am enjoying

good health and dearly love to work for these

people who are so appreciative, I decided to

request that my furlough be postponed to

1941.

"As it is now I have a glimpse of hope for

a. pastor just at this time 1941, and one that

seems to me would just fit into this place

most beautifully. She is Nobu Sato San, the

daughter of the Schneders' servant whom you,

of course, know as she has been with the

Schneders for more than forty-five years.

Her daughter, Nobu Sato, is a graduate of

our Girls' School in Sendai and has ability

in both instrumental and vocal music, and
music is what we here need so much. She
also had experience as a teacher in the Metho-
dist School, and last year also graduated from
the Theological Seminary of the Church of

Christ in Japan here in Tokyo. While in

school here, she often came and spoke to our
women. I knew Miss Sato's mother before

she was married and often had Nobu San in

my arms when she was a babe. She is not

a stranger to me. After Nobu San's giadu-

ation she became my helper. She now speaks
at our Mothers' meetings every week. She
is not always free to preach for us on Sun-
day, but helps us on Sunday when she is

free to do so. She now is Mr. Murata's assist-

ant pastor at Aoyama. Rev. Mr. Murata is

a teacher in the Theological Seminary. She

44
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comes to visit our sick who are many, and
often fills our pulpit on Sunday.

"Nobu Sato San gives music lessons to any
little child, no matter how ragged it may be.

I have in my possession three organs which
I received as gifts, one in the dining-room,

one in the guest room, and one in the kinder-

garten. These are in use all day long. So
should you come now you would hear 'One,

two, three, four' from every direction. Nobu
San does not wait to be coaxed to work. She
is up and doing. She finds it.

"I have three young orphan girls in my
home. They are fitting themselves for life's

duty. They help me in the home and also

assist with the kindergarten and Sunday-
school. They help Nobu San in her work.

She teaches them to do evangelistic work in

the neighborhood.

"Mr. Nugent kindly sent me a girl from
Yamagata whom he had baptized. She is a

lovely girl and most hopeful. She was per-

secuted by her people because she was a

Christian and was not permitted to go to

Church or even read the Bible. God most
wonderfully provided for her through Mr.

Nugent. She is now free to take up her

studies in Christianity.

"Having these girls in my care and home
means much to this community and if I

should leave in the spring for the homeland
I would leave these girls unprotected, but by
another year Nobu Sato will have her license

to preach and then can move into my home
with these girls. It is the rule of the Church
that the graduates work under some ordained
pastor as an assistant until their license to

preach can be granted. Nobu San loves the

people here and with her here in the home
I can be at ease leaving the orphan girls

under her protection. Our members respect

the girls and are endeavoring to make
marriages for them. If this can be done the

problem is solved, but too many of the prom-
ising men are called to the front and those

who have returned are disabled.

"I have prayerfully considered all and I

feel that the step I have taken was well worth
taking. I trust that the little I can do while

here may bring blessings to others as well as

also keep me happy in life.

"Thanking you for your continued help

and earnest prayers for the advancement of

God's Kingdom in this needy land, I remain
Yours in the Master's Service,

B. Catherine Pifer."

Nobu Sato San and Her Family

Miss Sato, a graduate of Miyagi College and the Japan Theological Seminary. Tokyo, is sealed

at the right of her parents
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The Weaving Maid

NEVER have I seen the stars so large and

bright as here in North China, and on

any night in this month of August brilliant

"shooting stars" may be seen flashing across

the sky. The stars and planets are the sub-

jects of scores of myths and legends, and one

of the most interesting of all is the tale of the

Cowherd and the Weaving Maid. Their anni-

versary on the seventh night of the seventh

moon has just recently occurred, and their

story has been told over and over again by

the old folks to the young. I have heard or

read five versions of the tale, some of them

quite divergent, and this which follows is a

composite of them:

"The most lovely of the daughters of the

Sun was the Weaving Maid, who spun and
wove robes for the celestial deities. One day

she descended to earth with her sisters and
bathed in a stream near to the place where a

poor Herdsman was tending his single cow.

The cow startled her keeper by suggesting that

he seize the garments of the beautiful maid
and not return them until she promised to

marry him. This he did, and the Weaving
Maid became his bride. They lived most hap-

pily together for several years, and a boy and
girl were born to them. Busy with the man-
agement of her home Chih Nil had no time to

spin and weave for the gods, whose once gor-

geous robes now became worn and thread-

bare. The Sun King ordered his daughter
back to her loom.

"The sorrowing husband looked everywhere
for his wife until the cow spoke once more,
telling where she might be found. The beast

said further: 'I will willingly die for the sake

of your happiness. Out of my skin make a

cloak for yourself and two baskets for your
children, and you can climb the heavens to

your wife.' The Herdsman did as instructed,

placed a babe in each basket, swung them
from the two ends of a t'iao-tzu or carrying

yoke, and set out to seek his wife. Great was
the joy of their reunion. However, the loom
again stood idle, and the gods in anger seized

the Herdsman and set him across the starrv

sky from his beloved Chih Nii. while the

Queen of Heaven drew her silver hairpin
through the sky and where it cleft the air a

Celestial River flowed, the Milky Way, part-

ing the lovers forever. (Here Liu Nai-nai
drew her own silver hairpin from the jet black

knot where it reposes and drew the line of the

Celestial River.) Loud were the laments of

the unhappy lovers.

"The Jade Emperor, hearing their case,

took pity upon them, however, and decreed

that they might meet once a year, on the

seventh night of the seventh moon. On that

night all the magpies fly to heaven and with

their wings and backs form a bridge over the

Celestial River on which the Weaving Maid
passes over to her husband. The River is

always filled to the tops of its celestial banks,

and if it rains on that night the river rises,

and the magpies cannot make the bridge. At

such times, thwarted from the enjoyment of

their anticipated annual reunion, the lovers

lament bitterly, while mortals listen for the

sound of their weeping and hope for better

fortune for them next year."

It is strange that not a single magpie is to

be seen about Peitaiho since the night of the

Maid's reunion with the Cowherd. Perhaps
they are still flitting about the banks of the

Celestial River.

The Weaving Maid became the Goddess of

Weaving and Embroidery, the patroness of

feminine handicrafts in general; and through-

out the centuries the seventh day of the sev-

enth moon was one of the chief women's
festivals, when women sacrificed to their

patroness, offered her examples of their handi-

work, and sought her aid in perfecting their

skill. Since the fall of the old order this

festival is rapidly becoming a memory of the

past, but the skill with the needle and the

loom developed under the Maid's patronage
still remains in part. The disappearance of

the Imperial Court, consequent changes in

fashion, and a large measure of westerniza-

tion have rendered the finest silk embroidery
a lost art, and an inexperienced person can
easily tell the diff^erence between genuine old

embroideries and modern imitations.

However, the skill associated with more
utilitarian service has been retained, and it

is interesting to see how the Missions have
made use of this in their work with women,
especially in their social service projects and
industrial schools. For example, some years

ago a group of faculty women at Yenching
University wished to assist the poverty
stricken women of Haitien and the neighbor-
ing countryside in the improvement of their

economic status and the raising of their stand-

ard of life, and began what has developed
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into the i'^k^f'nous Yenchlftg Cs-fehwork. Here
the mosA. beautiful of all Chinese cross-stitch

<enil)f^ldery on grass linen is done. The coun-

try women have brought to this work both

the skill of generations of their ancestresses

^nd their own inventiveness. Age-old patterns

constantly used on baby caps and bibs and
women's garments, outlines of famous Peking

temples and pagodas, and new designs are

worked on linens so beautifully that the de-

mand for them cannot be filled.

Practically every one of the Missions has

at least one industrial school, where girls

learn to apply the ancient crafts to the prob-

lem of their livelihood, and many other

schools have student self-help departments. In

other projects destitute women are given an

opportunity of earning a living; and in all of

these there is opportunity for evangelism at

the same time that the problem of creating a

self-supporting Church is attacked from one

side at least. During the past summer the

Missions have held half a dozen joint sales at

Peitaiho. Here one might buy products

from the looms of the Anglican Mission's

School for the Blind, woven goods of various

sorts from the Drum Tower School, sweaters

from the Church of Scotland's School for the

Blind at Mukden, embroidered linens from
Tungchow, baby caps, sweaters, and boots

made of rabbit wool at the Presbyterian Mis-

sion in Peking, and many other products of

the needle and loom from a number of differ-

ent mission institutions. Thus the skill once

dedicated to the Weaving Maid is now being

fostered by ambassadors of our Lord and
used in His ministry to the people of this land.

R. Pierce Beaver.

Peitaiho, September 1, 1939.

Front row, left to right: Koh Chung-En, Fuh Siang Girls' School (Yuanling) ; Mrs. Chu, formerly Superin-

tendent of a large Orphanage in Shanghai; Rev. George R. Snyder, now home on furlough, who served this

group as Advisor and Bible Instructor, in addition to his many other activities as an evangelistic missionary;

Dzu Tieh Yung, wife of General Secretary, Y. M. C. A. (Yuanling) ; Ki Lin Lu, Fuh Siang Girls' School.

Rear row: H. C. Yee, Y. M. C. A. Secretary (Changsha) ; L. K. Yang. Yale Union Middle School Senior

(Changsha) ; Hsiung Ching-Yuan, Huping Middle School; Liu Ching Hsien, Principal, Huping School; Nantu

Wen, Literature Secretary. Christian Literature Society of China; Liu Sun Chang. Fuh Siang Girls" School:

L Fan Chang, General Secretary. Y. M. C. A. (Changsha).
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The Story of Miss Michi Kawai

Sendai, Japan, June 30, 1939.

Dear Friends:

One of the most hopeful things about the

development of the Christian Movement in

Japan is the increasing number of Japanese

men and vy^omen who are not only sincere in

their own Christian life, but feel deeply their

responsibility for bringing Christ and the

Church to their people. In these days when
the Christians of other lands are naturally

feeling very sad about the unhappy conflict

between Japan and China with all its destruc-

tion and misery, I think you may be glad to

read about Japanese individuals whose hearts

have made a glad response to the call of Jesus,

and who are earnestly endeavoring to reveal

Him to others.

A noble example of this group of Japanese

is Miss Michi Kawai, head of a school for

girls called Keisen College in Tokyo. To know
her and to call her our friend is the great

privilege of many of the missionaries. In a

book of fascinating stories of Christian

pioneers, "Japan on the Upward Trail", by
William Axling, we learn about the early life

of this talented woman. She was born in the

home of a Shinto priest whose ancestors for

40 generations had served at the shrine of the

Sun Goddess in the province of Ise in Cen-

tral Japan. Various misfortunes caused the

family to leave their pleasant home and re-

move to the cold island of Hokkaido. There

a Christian relative led the family out from
the sorrow and despair caused by their losses,

into the joy of faith and trust in Christ. The
young girl Michi was sent to a Christian school

in the city of Sapporo. She eagerly desired to

continue her education, and her high standing

in her studies won her a scholarship in the Col-

lege at Bryn Mawr, Penna. Of the many
things that impressed her during those happy
four years in College, she most vividly recalls

the brightness and cheerfulness of her fellow-

students, the unselfish way in which they

planned and carried out projects of helpful

service, and thought of the future, too, in

terms of service. Returning to Japan, eager

yet poised, combining most attractively the

graces of lovely womanhood and the best

teaching of the East and the West, doubtless

Miss Kawai might have entered a life of lux-

ury in the highest circles, but instead she

faithfully "followed the Gleam" of her desire

to serve. Service for girls and women in

schools, colleges, offices, shops, factories

—

never has the glow of her early dedication

left her, and through her many of Japan's

daughters have come into the joy of the Chris-

tian life. As a teacher, as National Secretary

of the Y. W. C. A., she has ministered to many
thousands, with frequent opportunities, also,

to represent the women of Japan in inter-

national gatherings here and abroad.

As the years went by, a strong conviction

possessed Miss Kawai that she ought to found
a new school for girls, a school which should
not only teach the girls to cultivate their

minds, but also come into close touch with

Nature, love music, and cultivate the social

graces; arid that all education should be
based on the Christian principles of the love

of God and the love and service of man. After

long planning, ten years ago Miss Kawai or-

ganized and started her school. It was a

period of depression, and many friends ad-

vised her not to try it, even though they

sympathized with her aims.

But her decision was—^there is need for

such a school, God has prepared and called

me. He will lead and direct my way; there-

fore it ought to be done. What is the result

of her strong determination, splendid qualifi-

cations, and deep faith? The school opened
ten years ago with 10 pupils and now has
over 400, its own campus with a number of

buildings, an enthusiastic student body, an
excellent reputation. This spring 65 girjs

graduated and 98 new ones enrolled. ' Tbe
school depends entirely on Japariese re-

sources, although sometimes personal friends

of Miss Kawai have made gifts because they
wanted the pleasure of helping her.

Every class is taught the Bible. Christian

love is the mainspring of all the activities of
the school. No one can associate with Miss
Kawai without seeing the radiance of a de-

voted Christian life. Every spring and fall

groups of girls are taken by Miss Kawai to

some quiet and beautiful place in the hills or
by the sea, so as to remove for two or three
days from the usual activities of the school, to

have a quiet "retreat" with Nature and God.
Few will forget the impressions received here
of a life that is rich and joyful (even while
sorrowing over the sin and the suffering of
this world), because her life is "hid with
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Courtesy Inter. Y. W. C. A.

Miss Michi Kawai

Christ in God." Tokyo City has many visi-

tors and residents of distinction; sometimes

these come to see Keisen College and bring

the girls glimpses of the great world, them-

selves feeling it a privilege to have seen such

<i school. One of these who came recently was
Mrs. Joseph Grew, wife of the American Am-
bassador to Japan. Two days after her visit,

she sent to Miss Kawai a check for one thou-

sand yen, and the following letter:

—

Tokyo, April 14, 1939.
"Dear Miss Kawai:

I did so enjoy every minute at your
delightful school. The whole atmosphere
was not only touching but inspiring, and
I congratulate you from the bottom of

my heart for the work which you are
doing, and the good which you are ac-

complishing. May I send you a small
check to help with your summer plans?
The lovely flowers which I received at

Keisen School are in my room, and re-

mind me of real happiness on Wednes-
day last.

With every good wish,

Alice Grew."

The comment of Miss Kawai, in an article

in her school paper, was "I was almost
speechless with surprise. It was not only the

gift itself—marvelous as it was—but the heart

of America seems to shine out through this

token of loving kindness to our Japanese
girls."

I too was made very happy when I read
cause she seems an official representative of

American friendship and goodwill toward the

people of Japan; and I am telling you about
about Mrs. Grew's visit and gift, especially be-

Miss Kawai as one of those Japanese who are

truly worthy of our love and friendship, and
who have much to give us in return.

My greetings and love to all my friends.

Yours sincerely,

Mary E. Gerhard.

The Gospel at Work in India and Honduras

IN India the work done by Christian missionaries

and their Indian fellow workers has been richly

blessed. Our Church membership there has grown
during the past year from 7,113 to 7,498. God's

blessing has rested upon the proclamation of the

Cospel message, upon the Christian teaching given in

our schools, upon the work done in the hospitals

among the 17,986 new cases who have sought our help.

But our mission field has an area of 12,000 square

miles, almost equal to the combined area of the

States of Massachusetts and Connecticut, and is

populated by 1,500,000 people. It is at once apparent

that great as our success may have been in gathering

7,498 people into churches, our task is really only

begun. We pray, therefore, for an outpouring of the

spirit of the living God upon the people of our mis-

sion field in India and for strength and courage and
a passion for witnessing in our missionaries and their

Indian associates that larger numbers may be won
for the Kingdom and that those who have already

been won may be deepened in their Christian faith,

made beautiful through many "fruits of the spirit."

Our mission field in Honduras stands on the

threshold of new developments. An imposing church
edifice is to be built in San Pedro Sula with funds

collected by the people themselves and partly raised

among individual friends in America. A new buiW-
ing to house the enlarging school in San Pedro Sula

is contemplated. These facilities will bring new
opportunities of service. At last the Church at San
Pedro Sula will have a place apart in which to wor-

ship and nourish its spiritual life. The enlarged

facilities of the school will make possible the teacii-

ing of larger numbers of key young men and women.
In Pinalejo and in Yoro educational and evangelistic

opportunities await us. The entire province of

Atlantida is unoccupied by our Mission though as-

signed to us for occupancy. There is a lack, how-

ever, of workers and a lack of funds. The Board of

Foreign Missions would that tlie Church might en-

able it to snatch this opportunity and use it to the

glory of God. May the year 1940 bring nearer the

realization of our objectives.

'7n Fellowship Through Prayi'r'^
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Our Women Meeting the Great Need of World

Evangelization Today

By Rev. Jacob G. Rupp, D.D.

'•But one thing is needful: and Mary hath

chosen that good part which shall not be

taken away from her."

This is the last verse of a great chapter,

the tenth according to the gospel of St. Luke.

At the beginning of this chapter, we have the

record of the appointment of seventy whom
Jesus sent out, two by two, before His face

into every city and place whither He Himself

would come. This is one of the early efforts

under the direction of our Lord Jesus towards

the evangelization of the world. "Therefore,

said he unto them: The harvest truly is great

but the laborers are few: pray ye therefore

the Lord of the harvest that he would send

forth laborers into his harvest.'
"

Wherever these seventy went, first they

said, "Peace be to this house." It is also

related in this chapter that into whatsoever

city these seventy entered and were kindly

received by the people, there the blessings of

God were bestowed. On the other hand, how-
ever, wherever they were not well received

condemnation and judgment were meted out.

When the seventy returned they reported

with great rejoicing how the evil spirits

yielded and were subject to them in the name
of Jesus. Here in our text, the first thing
needful for us to do, like Mary is to sit at

the feet of Jesus and learn what to do. That
is what is understood by ''that good part"
which Marv had chosen.

At present the General Council of our
Church is making a great effort to tell the
Church of the great need of the gospel of
Jesus Christ. There is great confusion in the
mind and heart of people everywhere it seems.
Some of the great Christian nations are at

war with one another and the people are
cuml)ercd with much care and full of trouble.

I noticed lately that the Catholic Church
had a meeting at which it resolved through its

society for foreign mission propaganda to

enroll not less than twenty-two million mem-
bers in the United States for special gifts for
foreign missions so that the great work of
the evangelization of the world mav not be
neglected. The Catholics fear that the work
of world evangelization might suffer for the
time being because several of the great Chris-

tian nations are at war.

I find that wherever we go the people are

ready to listen. It is my conviction that the

prayers of every faithful Christian will be

heard of God the Father and be answered

even far better than we can conceive.

I need not tell you that our Woman's Mis-

sionary Societies have always done their share

towards this need of evangelizing the world.

Thev have always contributed in a special way
for our missionary work. We have been able

with their support to establish schools and
colleges for the women in Japan and China

as well as in Iraq. Miyagi College at Sendai,

Japan, has a larger enrollment now than it

has had for a long time. Nearly all the young
women that are graduated from this institu-

tion become Christians. It is generally the

case that the young women upon graduation

become the teachers of the people as Bible

women, or assistants to the pastors, and also

very frequently serve as organists in the

churches and Sunday-schools, or teach in the

kindergartens. There is perhaps no kinder-

garten so dear to the heart of our women as

the one at Yamagata, Japan. I remember
when we visited this institution that the small

children brought their little lunch boxes along

and, at the close of the morning's exercises,

sat on benches around a low table, bowed
their heads, and prayed for their daily food.

I also recall on a visit to our Mission in

China how faithful we found the pastors'

wives. The missionaries conducted a school

especially for the young women who were
wives of pastors in order that they might be

more efficient in their service.

I shall never forget how Mary Myers who
is a trained nurse and is stationed at Yochow
said to me, "I am thoroughly ashamed of

myself. Whenever there is trouble in China
the Chinese Christians try to get away froir

the trouble. They run and hide themselves

in the fields and the hills. Next, the student?

go home, and finally the orders come fron
our government in the United States, of whici
we are citizens, that we must get out also

But. I have decided if there ever is troubh
again in China, I will stay with them througl|

their trouble." Like St. Paul, Miss Myer
had absolutely surrendered to her Lord an<

Master. So when this trouble between Japai
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and China began, the government requested

our missionaries to leave, but Miss Myers at

Yochow (now called Yoyang), and Professor

Edwin Beck at Huping College decided to

stay. Finally the bombing began, and dur-

ing this siege our Missionary Beck became

ill. So the General of the Japanese army
ordered his best doctor to visit Mr. Beck from

day to day and minister to him until he

became better. The General saw to it that

no misfortune could befall Mr. Beck. On one

of these visits, the doctor, seeing that his

patient was improving, pulled a Bible from

his inside pocket to show the missionary that

he was also a Christian and said, "If it would

depend upon us Christians, these troubles

would not be."

Notwithstanding the great work that our

women have accomplished in the last thirty

years, through the Woman's Missionary Soci-

ety of General Synod, the need of the gospel

of Jesus Christ seems to be greater than ever

before.

I remember on one of our visits to China

we were traveling in a little boat through a

gap, and a woman appeared and boarded our

boat. You may know that in China, the idea

of privacy does not exist in the same sense

as it does in our country. The missionary

did not order her out of the boat but instead

we took her along. That gave us an oppor-

tunity to do evangelization work through our

conversation with this woman who had come
fourteen miles from the country. The mis-

sionary began to tell her about us and called

us the "Jesus People", for as strangers we
were very interesting to her and she showed
great curiosity. Suddenly she inquired why
it was that we had known so long about this

Saviour of the world and had neglected to

tell them about Him. In all my experience,

I was never so humiliated as when this ignor-

ant Chinese woman unexpectedly boarded our

boat, and rebuked us in that way.
I often think of the early apostles—how

they endeavored to tell the good news or to

present the gospel of Jesus Christ as they had
learned it from Him. Most of the apostles

were only very ordinary people. But, they

began to tell stories about Jesus, to relate

incidents and anecdotes about Him, and some-
times to write the account of miracles. I

believe that there is nothing more important
according to the epistles of our great apostle

Paul than for everybody to deliver his own
gospel. Like Mary, we should sit at the feet

of Jesus constantly and learn of Him and

then go forth and tell the good news about

the Saviour of the world.

When the Rev. Mr. Reimert returned home
on his first furlough, he met a small group

of people in our home and told them that

after he had been in China one year, he no

longer cared to be anywhere else in this

world, for he was needed so much there.

It is from the women that our Board of

Foreign Missions has received the largest

special gifts. I have learned that the women
are more sympathetic and are willing to do
just like Mary did—to sit at the feet of Jesus

and learn of Him what to do. One time I

wrote a long letter to one of our women.
She had promised to turn some of her houses

into cash whenever she would be able, and
to give a large gift for foreign missions. I

learned that she had sold some of her proper-

ties and appealed for a gift of $50,000. A
little later she gave her a check for this amount
and with it we built our college chapel at

Sendai, Japan. This is one of the most beau-

tiful chapels in the Orient, modern in all

its appointments and seating exactly 1,111

people comfortably. This self-supporting

congregation of more than 800 members has

its own preacher and trained choir. It is

very difficult for us to realize the wonderful

influence that such a church will wield down
through the ages in the Christian way.

Recently, I read the book entitled, "Women
and the Way" which was issued during the

last year for study at our missionary con-

ferences. It is undoubtedly one of the finest

publications that has been produced lately for

missionary propaganda. The epilogue of this

book is a fine conclusion as a final appeal

for the foregoing chapters. It is unques-

tionably true that in the last thirty years,

Christ has done more throughout the whole

world to get the women of the various nations

acquainted with one another, than ever

before. There have been so many divisive

barriers, visible and invisible that had to be

overcome. The whole prophecy as to the

ministry had to be revised. To the '"new

eyes" of the women, the solidly constructed

walls of partition have revealed themselves

as made of mere cardboard, painted to look

like stone. These hindrances are recognized

as irrational now, and they begin to crumble

before the eyes of the women.
Take for instance our sectarianism.' How

long have women been kept segregated

through it! But now we have these wonderful

meetings of the women from all denomina-
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tions, and the great wall of partition is being

broken down more and more. Unfortunately,

loyalty to one's group has often led them to

become more self-conscious than God-con-

scious. Committees, councils, conferences

have claimed so much time and used up so

much vitality that there has been little leisure

for that blessed sense of serenity and delight

in God which Christ enjoyed and taught us

to claim.

One evening while traveling through India,

we were on the train between Allahabad and

Benares. Several professors, highly intelli-

gent men of India, occupied the same com-

partment in the train with us. and they were

discussing the sheltered position accorded to

their women in the home. They eulogized

their women, calling them the "queens of

of the home". IMy wife challenged them by

saying, if the women of India are these won-

derful "queens in the home", why has the

home of India been kept so miserably poor

and ignorant? The professor addressed, at

once turned away from Mrs. Rupp and said

to me, "Let us talk something sensible."

On our first visit to China, one of the

young men who had been converted by our

missionaries could not forget his sister who
had become a concubine of a rich man in a

distant village. After the conversion of this

young man. he could not sleep thinking of his

sister. So, one night he went to the village

and rescued the girl. With her bound feet,

he took her upon his shoulders and carried

her to our mission. In order to save her

life our missionaries paid a ransom to this

rich man and the young woman entered our

school and became one of our first graduates

among the women in China. I have a beau-

tiful picture of that class of graduates, but

I will never reveal to anyone which of these

lovely women had been forced to be a con-

cubine.

The old saying is as true as ever: "The
hand that rocks the cradle rules the world."

If the prophecy will come to pass that "the

Lord's house shall be established and all

nations shall flow unto it: and we will walk

in the paths of the Lord, and He shall judge

among the nations, and shall rebuke many
people: and they shall beat their swords into

plow-shares, and their spears into pruning-

hooks; and nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war
any more.'' then peace surely will reign

supreme among the peoples of the earth. I

see the progress in Christianity that the

women have made during the last thirty

years. If the day will come when peace shall

reign on earth and good will prevail toward
men, it must be largely through the efiforts

of the women whose hearts are full of sym-
pathy and whose devotion to Christ is

supreme, for they are sitting at the feet of

Jesus to learn of Him.

Thanksgiving

By Miss Lucile Hartman, Yuanling, Hunan, China

WE WERE "shopping" in Yuanling. \^ hat

had been a busy thoroughfare was now
Pompeii. Here and there gaunt walls stood

in the midst of broken bricks and rubbish,

the result of the August 19th bombing. Yet
beyond the long line of destruction little

stands had been set up to sell a bit of mer-

chandise that had been stored in the country.

A china merchant, bravely putting away the

memory of his fme shop, was selling good or

burned dishes from a table by the street

Some poor folk had spread their wares on
the stones of the street and sat carefully

guarding them. We were thankful to see

their courage. And very thankful too for

—

soap. How wonderful to still be able to buy
it, and even shoe-polish.

A great chorus of praise may resound
through this part of Hunan for an abundant
rice harvest just when the district is so

crowded and the need so great. We have a

gracious Father. And as for me, I could sing

the doxology from coast to coast for three
mantles home-going missionaries let us have
for a lamp. So perhaps as long as the kero-
sene lasts mother's eyes need not find evening
a time to struggle to read by a hand lamp only
to give up in despair.

One Sunday morning as I was sitting by
the window reading, a refugee laddie outside
spoke slowly, softly, "Miss Ho—." He hesi-

tated. "Do you have an extra pair of shoe-
strings?" Yes, thank God, still a pair or two
from the States. And the shy thank-you smile

(Continued on Page 64)
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Men and Missions
John M. G. Darms, Editor

It's My Duty

Some years ago, during the Forward Move-

ment, a member of the church placed two

$1,000.00 bonds into our hands and asked us

to forward these to the Mission Boards.

With pride in this brother's spirit, we
looked into his sparkling eyes and put the

question: "How do you feel about this?"

He answered, with a smile lighting up his

face:

my duty\
At that moment we saw another smiling

face before us, the face of the Master, in

whose honor and for the love of Whom this

brother brought this magnificent gift. And
why should it not have been real?

Is not the Master pleased with one of His
followers, when love for Him grips a man's
heart and makes him willing to give some-
thing tangible for the continuance of His
blessed work in the world?
Try it this Foreign Mission Day, my

beloved brother, whether in large or small

proportions, and you will get the thrill this

man felt when he said:

''It's my duty:'

Evangelism IS Missions

We did not separate these two words with

an "and", but bound them together indis-

solubly, for they belong together; they are

one and the same.

If, as the Madras Conference defined it,

"Evangelism is the means of bringing men
into fellowship with God", then the work of

evangelism is the main purpose of Christian

Missions.

How many millions of souls, who have been

brought into actual and active fellowship with

God through the work of Christian Missions,

can testify to the validity of this statement!

Fhat is just what is happening today in the

tvhole missionary area in distant war-torn

lands, and in the large areas of our homeland.

The Church is only a medium, a step-ladder

3r a crevassed rock toward that end. The
main thing is the FELLOWSHIP with GOD
through CHRIST. And the means employed

to obtain that is the lively preaching and
illuminative teaching of the Word of God, as

brought to the nationals through the conse-

crated missionary. The missionary first and

foremost is a "bringer of the Word".
And this is the heart of evangelism, the

good news, to bring to the heart of God in

a lively fellowship, the pulsating, anxious, sin-

weary and hungry heart of the man, woman
or child, who has come at the end of the soul's

quest and cries out enthusiastically: "Eureka!

I have found what my soul has sought

through wearied searches: I have found the

satisfying fellowship: I have found God."

The "Ism" We Like

In this hectic day many "isms" are anath-

ema. The world is suffering from the

jitters because of the prevalence and malevo-

lence of "isms". We read column upon
column in magazines and newspapers against

radicalism, opportunism, fascism, commu-
nism and atheism.

And against each one of these, specific

warring factions are arrayed, and rightfully

so. The world would surely have grown sour

and out of balance if it could tolerate all of

these without protest. The battle is swift and
and sweeping and no quarters must be given

in some instances.

But there is one ism, which we as Christian

men do welcome most heartily. And unless

we did so, we would be out of balance—and
that is

EVANGEL-ISM

the theme for this month—and for every

month and year in the Christian Calendar.

To carry the GOOD NEWS of God to

humanity in the person of Jesus Christ and
the full salvation in Him to men all over the

world is the business of Christian Missions.

God knows we need it in America as much
as in China or Japan or in India.

Every Christian man should be an evangel-

ist in the fullest meaning of that term.

And if we cannot do it in person, we can
do it by associating ourselves with the Mis-

sion Boards which are doing this sort of work
conscientiously and continuously.

Let there be no let-up in evangelistic fervor

and zeal among the men of the Evangelical

and Reformed Church. This Lenten season
offers the atmosphere and the opportunity to

make a real contribution toward that end in

our own home and community.
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My Task

By A. R. Keppel

TO learn God's plan of life for us on earth,

To help a confused world to a rebirth.

To pray, to care, but more than all—to love,

As God revealed His way
Through Christ, for us today,

This is my task.

To serve my brotherman both near and far.

To let no selfish aim my service bar,

To give of time, of talent and of store

And with my gifts, my heart

And with my gifts, my heart

This is my task.

To be steadfast in faith and firm in truth.

To value all men's worth with zeal of youth.

To practice what we readily profess.

And so live out our creed.

And so live out our creed.

This crowns my task.

In Perils Often

" A RE you not afraid to return to China

now?"' This question often asked of

China missionaries reminds the writer of the

reply given by one of them nearly twenty

years ago after the tragic death of a co-worker

on the field. Said he, "Wherever God wants

me to be is the safest place for me."

The early Christian Church was founded

in peril. Paul enumerated the perils he ex-

perienced as a missionary. One woman mis-

sionary traveling alone recently in interior

China reported: "Whenever I needed help, a

friend appeared to give it." Another who
sought shelter in the basement of her home
during bombing wrote, "Folks remarked
about the unusual peace that was ours."

"You can always tell when you are com-

pletely relaxed to God's guidance by the inner

peace that comes to you," writes a modern
author.

Not alone missionaries but many Chinese

Christians testify to God's care through perils.

An evangelist's family consisting of grand-

mother, parents and two children, one a babe
in arms, refugeed from Shanghai to Yuanling,

through perils of water, perils of pestilence,

perils of bombings. "We have been on the

way ten months and God has cared for us

—

not one of us has been ill," said the grand-

mother joyously.

"Go ye, and lo, I am with you."

Grantville, Pa. A. Katharine Zierdt.

Among the Workers

PROBABLY more reviews and discussions

were provoked by "Grapes of Wrath" than

by any other recent book of fiction. Because

of the discussions which followed Steinback's

story of the Migrants, Miss Greta P. Hinkle,

member of the Migrant Committee, Council

of Women for Home Missions, was invited to

present the Migrant Work of the Church to

a group of Theological students of the Epis-

copal Seminary, Philadelphia.

54
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July 13 to July 19, Missionary Conference,

Hood College, Frederick, Md.
; July 20 to July

26. Missionary Conference, Ursinus College,

Collegeville, Pa. 1940 will mark the 25th
year for the Ursinus College Missionary Con-
ference.

* » -ss-

Although March 30th marks the close of

General Synodical year, there is something

about December which seems to need a

report. Many members cooperated to make
it a good month for The Outlook of Mis-

sions by sending subscriptions for Christmas

gifts. Among other interesting subscriptions

are those for the town or city library. Decem-
ber brought one for the Tiffin, Ohio, Public

Library, the gift of the groups which will be

the Women's Guilds of Trinity, St. John's and
Second Churches. Through the three groups

the Public Library received subscriptions to

The Outlook of Missions and The Mes-
senger. During the late fall the W. M. S.

Kenton. Ohio, gave subscriptions to their

Public Library and hospital. The Public

Libraries of Akron, Cleveland, Dayton and

other cities are recipients of subscriptions

through interested societies. The Reading

Circle of Pittsburgh Synodical Society for the

second vear selected five persons for compli-

mentary subscriptions. Two Christmas gifts

went into the far Southwest with compliments

of Pennsylvania Societies, Such thoughtful-

ness means far more than another card could

mean.
* w *

In the budget leaflet, "The Fellowship of

Sharing", we notice 11,100 for Kindergarten

Work in Japan, A recent letter from Mrs.

Carl Nugent tells of Thanksgiving Day in the

Yamagata Kindergarten. This gives an illus-

tration of the work which puts upon the

receptive heart of the Japanese child "the

image and superscription of Jesus." Mr. and
Mrs. Nugent write of the happy occasion,

under date of November 28. "For the event

there was the service of Worship, a child's

Thanksgiving hymn. Psalm of Thanksgiving,
the Japanese National anthem and a brief

talk about Thanksgiving. Appropriate games,
songs and plays, with the rhythm band, skill-

fully conducted by one of the kindergarten

girls, gave an enjoyable afternoon to mothers
and children." Mrs. Nugent writes "for us

who live in Japan, Thanksgiving Day this

year had a special significance since the

Thanksgiving celebration came on the very

day of the Japanese Rice Harvest Festival,

when the emperor tastes the first rice."

•K- * *

The many persons who are using "Women
and the Way" will be gratified to learn that

it is in its third large edition.

•55- * *

The intimate friend of our missionaries in

Japan, Miss Michi Kawai has just completed

a new book. Miss Gertrude Schultz, former
chairman of the Central Committee for the

United Study of Foreign Missions writes:

"Miss Kawai has just finished her book and
it has been published in Japan. The M. E.

M. is to handle it for her here. She had
hoped to have it published in the English

style which would have been much less ex-

pensive, but was not able to get the paper.

To me the book is much more attractive in

the Japanese stvle. It is in a box. The Title

is 'My Lantern' and it will sell for S2.00."

9 9 9 9 9

ARE you a member of the "Thank Offering Fellowship"?

DO you have a shining new Thank Offering Box?
HAVE you placed it where you will see it every day?
WILL you try this year to make regular use of it?

WERE you somewhat inclined to forget about it last year?

CAN you name the many worthy uses of the Thank Offerings?

WON'T you share this privilege with your friends?

WHY not memorize—and adopt—the Thank Offering Creed?

DID you ever hear of a more lovely way to deepen your spiritual life?

? ? ? ? ?

Affectionately,

Your Thank Offering Secretary.
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Indian Mission News Resume

Autumn, 1939

THE Winnebago Indian Mission School

opened at Neillsville on Labor Day with

a full enrollment, and again many had to

be put on the waiting list. The second week of

school two government doctors and their

nurses came to the school to vaccinate for

small pox prevention, give diphtheria immun-
ization shots, and to X-ray children who had
previously had positive reactions to tubercu-

lin tests, as well as those who had not yet

been tested. A few weeks later a state nurse

and doctor came to examine eyes, ears, nose

and throat of each student. In September
two girls were taken to the Tomah Indian

Hospital for appendectomies—both are back

in school and feeling fine. The health of

the children has been good, but during the

first week of November minor ailments such

as colds, fever, running ears, a leg injury,

etc., kept a few in bed. Late in October Miss
Larson of the State Board of Health spoke
to the upper grade girls about Personal and
Social Hygiene.

On the Friday preceding Hallowe'en every-

body at the school enjoyed a party which was
planned and carried out by the Girls'

Reserves, under the supervision of Miss Helen

Putsch, Girls' Advisor. The third floor sew-

ing room was transformed into a veritable

Fairyland, where in the afternoon the smaller

children had their party. In the evening,

after the little ones were tucked into bed, the

others had their party which ended with a

late lunch by candlelight. There were place

cards and decorations on the tables, which
were arranged in T formation. Camp songs

were sung and Mr. Ben told some real ghost

stories, and everybody had a spookin' good
time. It was hard to say good night.

On Hallowe'en some of the older boys and
girls were entertained by the Young People's

League of Zion Reformed Church in Neills-

ville, and thoroughly enjoyed the party. The
upper grades have been attending Young
People's Meeting at that church every Sun-

day evening. A few nights preceding Hallow-

e'en, the Men's Club of the same church,

invited the older boys and Mr. Ben to attend

their meeting. As each person was supposed

to bring something to eat, each boy took

Indian frybread, which was the only food of

which everybody present partook.

In mid-October the truck made its annual

trip to some of the churches in east-central

Wisconsin, and while one trip was estimated

to be sufficient, it was necessary for the truck

to make three separate trips to gather up all

the clothing, canned goods, vegetables, etc.

Because of donations of apples from vari-

ous churches and individuals, the children

have been receiving (since the opening of

school) the well-known "apple a day". While
the apples haven't succeeded in keeping "the

doctor (Mr. Ben) away" all the time, they

have surely chased away the blues and put

a merry twinkle into 110 pair of grateful,

shining eyes once, and sometimes twice, a

day.

Rev. Ben Stucki Taking Picture of Indian Girls, Neillsville, Wisconsin
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At the Old Mission

We are especially happy to bring the good

news of the Old Mission near Black River

Falls at this time. Miss Louise Kippenhan

is the new worker there and is doing excellent

work. The community work has been in

progress since late September, and it is

encouraging to note the interest displayed by

the Indian folk. Mr. Ben has been preaching

at the Old Mission church every other Sunday
morning, and since the worship service of the

Sunday School has been combined with that

of the congregation on those mornings, the

attendance has greatly increased. In fact, if

the number continues to grow, there will be

no building on the Old Mission grounds
large enough to accommodate all the people.

Each Sunday that Mr. Ben goes down to the

Old Mission, several children ask whether

they may "go back" with him. To "go back"
is an Indian idiom which may also be trans-

lated "go home".
Dr. Morse of the State Board of Health,

spoke to a large group one evening on the

subject of health, and other speakers are to

come from time to time. Miss Louise con-

ducts Religious Education classes for about

fifty children who attend public day school

near the Old Mission grounds. For the little

children there is a Story Hour every Saturday
morning. Each Tuesday evening almost all

the nearby folks gather for a Community
Sing.

A Group of Indian Christians

Black River Falls, Wis.

The boys and girls are being organized

into Scout and Reserve Troops and there, too,

a great deal of interest has been created. The
Young People at the Old Mission are happy
that work of this type is being started, where-

by they may glean more knowledge of the

work-a-day world where they too shall soon

have to strive to make a place for themselves.

It is indeed a blessing that someone is there

to sow the good seed in the souls of these

young people, in the name of the Master.

It is not only the privilege of our Church to

be the one which is there doing the sowing.

It is now our task to be sure that, even though

the seed may at times fall into soil which is

not the most fertile, it will—by careful and
prayerful plowing, weeding, watering, and by

helping the Light of Lights to shine upon the

seed—prosper and bear good fruit.

On Trek

Note:—The writer, a young man not long out of his teens, confesses that the outcome

of ^'Going West" would have been different, had his family not been hoping for his return.

His brief experience as Migrant ivorker has awakened his interest in remedial measures for

those who must live the life—Editor.

IN THE western part of our country, from

one year's end to the next, the highways
and freight trains are full of itinerant workers
who are known as harvest followers. These
harvest followers manage to keep their bodies

and souls together and their names off the

relief rolls by wandering up and down and
back and forth across the country, harvesting

the nation's crops. In the early summer there

is hay to be harvested in California and the

Rocky Mountain states. Later on, there are

corn and wheat in the Middle West. Toward
the end of summer and in the early fall there

are sugar beets, and in the Pacific Northwest,

hops, berries, fruits and more wheat. In the

late fall, the far-famed Idaho potato must be

dug. Most harvest followers winter in the

cotton fields of Texas and the Southwest;

then in late winter and early spring they drift

into southern California for the vegetables

and citrus fruits, and then back over their

old route once more.

It is hard to understand these wanderers

for they are so different from the people we
know here in the East. Many of them are

refugees from the dust bowl. Unable, be-

cause of the droughts and dust storms of

the past six or eight years, to make a living
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on their farms, and unwilling to sacrifice

what they call their self-respect by applying

for relief or for work on the W. P. A., whole

families have piled their few belongings into

the family car or the farm truck and have

set out to follow the harvest. Always they

hope that somewhere, sometime, the men will

find steady jobs and be able to settle down
once more. Strangely enough, this occasion-

ally happens.

Most of the harvest followers are young

men who have been unable to find work at

home. Rather than "sponge" on their fam-

ilies or become objects of charity, they set

out to work in the harvests, always hoping

to run into a steady job somewhere. The
tragedy is that once these boys start rolling

they find it hard to stop, and although they

are good, hard workers they cannot stand the

monotony of the day-in and day-out nature

of regular employment when they finally do

find it. This is hardly to be wondered at,

since they no longer have home ties or close

friends as an anchor.

A little more than a year ago I, like many
others, gave up my hum-drum job to go west.

Two of us started out together from Phila-

delphia. Our first night away from home we
spent in a Buffalo, N. Y., jail, having been

arrested on a tresspassing charge. This was
rather serious, for both Mart and I carried

hunting knives which is illegal in New York
State. Fortunately we convinced the railroad

detective and the town police that we were
not public enemies, for at the hearing the

next day those little playthings were not men-
tioned. We were dismissed with a lecture

and a suspended sentence. As a token of

appreciation for the excellent treatment we
received. Mart gave his knife to the desk

sergeant and I gave mine to the railroad

policeman who had made the arrest. Though
it is a deplorable state of affairs to have these

men and boys roaming the country and risk-

ing their lives riding freight trains, they fit

into an economic necessity, since without the

Migrant the crops could not be harvested. It

would not be so bad if wages were sufficient

to afford decent living quarters, adequate
clothing and respectable means of traveling

—but they are not. The men and boys live

in hovels, eat the cheapest kind of food, and
travel by freight trains or hitch-hiking, both

of which are against the laws of most states.

For these offenses most of these wanderers
have run afoul of the police at one time or

another. On this trip I learned a lot of

tricks which I hope never to need again. One
was learning to sleep on top of a moving
freight car. That is one way to see the

scenery. (I have heard chaps compare it to

the upper deck of a Fifth Avenue bus.) We
crossed Iowa sleeping in an empty stock car;

it was the softest bed we had had for some
time, but the aroma was pretty awful. Near-

ing the Colorado Rockies we had to find the

top of the freight car again. We passed

through the Colorado Rockies in this manner.
Before passing through the Moffatt Tunnel
at the Continental Divide we climbed into

one of the ice bunkers of a refrigerator car,

or "reefer", to avoid being overcome by coal

gas. This tunnel is, I believe, the longest in

the country—over six miles long. At Salt

Lake City our train was welcomed by a dele-

gation of policemen armed with rifles. They
had little trouble convincing us that their city

was hardly worthwhile bothering to see, so

we caught the next train out. We were picked

up by a railroad detective at La Grande,
Oregon, who gave us the choice between buy-

ing tickets or being turned over to the civil

authorities. We bought tickets and landed
in Hood River, Oregon, in time for the fruit

harvest.

We had a run of good luck at Hood River.

The fruit ranch on which we w^orked is one
of the best in the valley. The wages were
five cents an hour higher than at most camps,
and the living quarters, which consisted of

small cabins furnished with beds, tables,

benches, and cook stoves, were clean and com-
fortable. The cabins were lighted by elec-

tricity and firewood was furnished.

Camps such as the one described above are

very unusual. In the Arizona and California

cotton fields, for instance, the camps are so

mean and dirty as to be utterly revolting.

Lady Luck was not so kind to us after the
Hood River episode. Conditions were really

bad in Arizona and even worse in California.

After two months of cotton picking with our
earnings averaging between four and five

dollars per week, our savings became ex-

hausted. At Buckeye, Arizona, we had a

ragged tent to sleep under and the bare, hard-
penny Arizona soil to sleep on. After bend-
ing double all day in the fields, the hard
ground was just too much for our weary
backs, so we (there were four of us travel-

ing together at that time) rented a tourist

cabin not far from the camp for two and a
half dollars a week. This extra expense how-
ever, destroyed our margin of profit, so after
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several weeks of struggling to break even, we
gave it up. Steve and Corky returned to their

home town in Arizona, and Lew and I went

to Bakersfield, Cal., where for several weeks

it looked as though we might get along. Our
hopes were soon blasted when, in early

December, the Bakersfield rains set in. We
held on for several weeks, hoping for a break

of some kind which would enable us to keep

going, but day by day the rains became worse

and our earnings smaller until we finally

admitted that we were licked. We had had
all the experience we wished to take. We
decided to go home.
The trip east during the winter was not

from choice but from necessity. My current

partner and I drove an old jaloppy fourteen

hundred miles from Bakersfield, California,

to Denver, Colorado, in forty-three hours,

stopping only for food and fuel. We had
rain all the way from Bakersfield to the east-

ern edge of the Mojave Desert, where it

turned to snow. From Las Vegas, Nevada,

to Salt Lake City we drove at night through

a heavy fog. Crossing the Wasatch Moun-
tains east of Salt Lake we had nothing to

bother us but icy and slushy roads. In

Wyoming, however, we ran into a blizzard

which caused us plenty of headaches before

we ran out of it. From Laramie, Wyoming,
to Denver we had smooth sailing.

I left Lew and his "car" in Denver and
hit the freights from there. The first night

out, while I slept, my car was shunted unto

a siding in a jerkwater town in Kansas. It

took me three days to get out of that mess.

While crossing Missouri I ran into a Mid-
West cold snap and had three toes frozen. I

held down a single train from Indianapolis

to Harrisburg by riding in the ice bunker of

a "reefer". This seven hundred mile jump
took thirty hours and my first act on leaving

the train was "something to eat." One doesn't

really miss meals on the road, we postpone
them! I had just enough money left to buy
a ticket to Philadelphia—so the last leg of the

journey was traversed respectably. Looking
back, over the experiences, I have but one
real regret. It is that while I worked I took

the place of someone who had to be dependent
upon a harvesting job.

Richard S. Shiel.

Glenside, Pa.

The Prayer Calendar

APRIL 24, 1939, we wrote Miss Premila

Kenswar, a teacher in the Girls' Middle
School, Raipur, India, and asked her to

write a prayer for the Prayer Calendar. She
chose the Easter Prayer. In her letter of

acceptance she wrote the interesting news that

she had been married since April 28th. As
a teacher in the Girls' School, Miss Kenswar
was continually seeking to improve her

preparation for Christian Service by using

her vacations to attend Dr. Stanley Jones'

Ashrams. We believe that each one, who uses

this prayer, will realize with increased under-

standing the blessings of "A World Fellow-

ship of Christians" if they have the letter to

use with the prayer. Miss Kenswar has be-

come Mrs. Asna, with address "Firozabad,
U. P. India." The letter follows.

Dear Mrs. Lentz:

I was surprised to get your letter. Thank
you very much for giving me the privilege

of helping. Accordingly I am sending you
a prayer for Easter Day. It was a new expe-
rience to write a prayer in English. It took
me a long time to write it.

On the 28th of April I married Rev. R. K.

J. Asna, of the National Missionary Society

of India and came to this place (Firozabad).

Most of Joseph's work is among the Sweepers
(Scavengers) who are the most down-trodden
people of India. They live in very dirty sur-

roundings, they are untouchables and out-

castes. They are not given place in the

cities, towns and villages so they live outside

in unhealthy surroundings. They cannot

make better houses or own lands on account

of the tyranny of the Hindus. Women are

illiterate and very backward. Some of the

men steal a little knowledge of reading and
writing from here and there. But the condi-

tion of the women-folk is very pitiable. So
far I could make acquaintance with only a

few women. They are busy the whole day.

This town has a population of thirty thou-

sand of which nearly three thousand are

sweepers. The National Missionary Society

of India, started this work in 1937, and sent

my husband to work among the low

caste people. Since then he has baptized fif-

teen men and women who really are verv
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sincere Christians. Besides the Sweeper

Christians there are many others from the

higher castes who work in the glass factories

of this town. In this big town there is not

a single church or place of worship for the

Christians. We have services at our house

and sometimes we have them in the Sweeper
locality. We are trying very hard to get a

plot of land for a Church and a grave yard,

but it is hard to get one as the Hindus are

prejudiced against the Christians. The church
building is a main topic of our prayer these

days. I hope you will remember the work of

this place in your prayer.

Very sincerely,

Premila (Kenswar) Asna.

Life Members and Members in Memoriam
December

Life Members

Eastern Synod

Lebanon Classis—Mrs. Henry J. Herber, 752

Mifflin St.. Lebanon, Pa.

Philadelphia Classis—Mrs. John N. Frey, 606
Starr St., Phoenixville, Pa.

Potomac Synod

North Carolina Classis — Mrs. Laura Hol-

shower, China Grove, N. C.

Members in Memoriam

Eastern Synod

Goshenhoppen Classis—Mrs. Maggie Spatz,

23 W. 5th St., Boyertown, Pa.

Lebanon Classis—Mrs. Clara Thomas, Main
St., Annville, Pa.

Northwest Synod

Milwaukee Classis—Mrs. Emma Zedler.

January

Life Members
Eastern Synod

East Pennsylvania Classis — Bertha Grube
Vogenitz, Cortland St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Goshenhoppen Classis — Miss Ellen Yerger.

Oley, Pa.

Miss Martha Fenstermacher, 347 Chestnut
St., Pottstown, Pa.

Lebanon Classis—Mrs. Adam D. Huntzinger,
15 Pennsvlvania Ave.. Shillington. Pa.

Reading Classis—Mrs. D. J. Wetzel, 1606 N.
Fifteenth St.. Reading. Pa.

Mrs. Ethel Kalbach, 1634 Mulberry St.,

Reading, Pa.

Mrs. Edna M. Fogelsonger, 601 North Fifth
St., Reading, Pa.

Tohickon Classis—Rev. Wilbur J. Kohler.
Richlandtown. Pa.

ff est Susquehanna Classis—Meade A. Freed,
Beaver Springs. Pa.

M. F. Mattern. Beaver Springs, Pa.
Jay A. Rigel, Beaver Springs, Pa.

Mid-West Synod
Ft. Wayne Classis—Mrs. Matthew Worthman,

320 W. South St., Bluffton, Ind.

Ohio Synod
East Ohio Classis—Mrs. Caroline Haupert,
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Potomac Synod
Juniata Classis—Mrs. Adah Y. Bickle, 710

Bloomfield St., Roaring Springs, Pa.
Maryland Classis—Mrs. Zola Aurora Greaser,

103 E. Third St., Frederick, Md.

Members in Memoriam

Eastern Synod

Goshenhoppen Classis—Mr. Milton R. Strunk,
143 W. Philadelphia Ave.. Bovertown, Pa.

Wyoming Classis—Mrs. Amanda Knelly, 533
W. Second St., Hazleton, Pa.
Potomac Synod

Carlisle Classis — J. Peter Stambaugh,
Williams Grove, Pa.

n..nf
^"^

T^-"S ^T'^''
"^^\^^"^>«^^iber. I am hoping and praying that manv more

people may be mfluenced to subscribe to this informative magazine.
Mrs. H. cr Snyder, Middleburg, Pa.
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February

Life Members

Eastern Synod

Schuylkill Classis — Mrs. Mildred Kleckner

Evans, Clay St., Tamaqua, Pa.

W. Susquehanna Classis—Mrs. E. Irene Ring-

ler, 260 Market St., Mifflinburg, Pa.

Mid-west Synod
Ft. Wayne Classis — Mary Elba Kriegbaum,

R. F. D. No. 2, Huntington, Ind.

Potomac Synod
Virginia Classis—Mrs. C. W. Baker, Mt.

Crawford, Va.

Christian Women in Action

THE Woman's Missionary Society of Gen-

eral Synod extends most cordial greetings

and the best wishes for the new year to three

groups of women organized within the past

few months.

Mrs. Harvey Kieffer, Dornsife, Pa., is presi-

dent of a new society in Himmels Lutheran

and Reformed Church, Rebuck, Pa.—East

Susquehanna Classis. Mrs. Williard Latsha,

Dornsife, Pa., is the Treasurer. This society

was organized on November 13, 1939, with

7 members from the Evangelical and Re-

formed Church and 16 members from the

Lutheran Church.

Mrs. George W. Butz, Secretary of Organi-

zation and Membership of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of Schuylkill Classis reports

the organization of a Woman's Guild in Faith

Evangelical and Reformed Church, Landing-
ville, Pa.—Reading Synod. The society will

affiliate with the Woman's Missionary Society

of Schuylkill Classis. The President is Mrs.

Charles Haeseler, Landingville, Pa., and the

Treasurer is Mrs. John Smith. Organized
October 4, 1939.

Mrs. F. 0. Eyster reports six members of

the Woman's Guild organized in Trinity

Church, Dry Ridge ( Mann's Choice Charge )

—^Juniata Classis. The President is Mrs. C.

P. Mowry, Buffalo Mills, R. D., Mann's
Choice, Pa., and the Treasurer is Mrs. J. W.
Corley. Organized November 17, 1939.

All of these groups are using the material

supplied by the General Synodical Society

and are hearty in their new support of King-

dom work.

Carrie M. Kerschner.

Momentum for the Meeting

Materials and Methods

Carrie M. Kerschner

IT
IS January 2. We have entered upon

the year 1940. As this is being written a

new book of uplifting, inspirational verse is

before me. In "Songs of Faith" Grace Noll

Crowell has penned lines that should

strengthen wavering souls, cheer saddened

hearts and encourage those who are despond-

ent. The little volume sells for 50c and

contains a poem about walking upon the hills

of life:

"I shall walk upon the hills today and take

A staff within my hands that will not break.

The staff of faith, no other eyes can see

But daily, hourly, it companions me."

May the staff of faith be the rod that will

sustain each reader during the year which lies

ahead.

March—Give the president or the chairman

of Mission Study an opportunity to present

the plans for the foreign mission study class

that is to be held during Lent. It may be

that the "class" will grow into a "school".

Suggestions for either gladly furnished.

The president should consult pages 12 and

15 of the booklet "Suggestions for Successful

Sessions". Plan for the annual Cabinet meet-

ing.

Get the latest information from the Mes-

senger or Outlook of Missions concerning

the challenge of Africa and the status of our

work there.

What better time than this for the distri-

bution of the new "Fellowship in Christ"

leaflets! The Secretary of Stewardship is

responsible for this. To help defray printing

and carriage a contribution of 25c per dozen

is asked. For two years these were given

free; now an enlarged leaflet is offered. They
are 5c each, 6 for 15c. They are intended

for use by all the women of the church. Co-

operate in the distribution of the same.

April—The topic, "Living the Gospel of

Jesus" is a challenging one. Prayer is empha-
sized.

The following books should be read during
March and April: "The Fellowship of Giv-

ing", 20c; "A Call to Prayer", $1.00: ^'Prac-

tical Prayer", $1.00; "Prayer and Worship".
50c; "The Praver that God Can Answer'".

15c; "This World's Goods", cloth, $1.00:

paper, 60c; "Women and the Wav'\ 50c:

"World Focus", 20c; "The Church Builds for
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Tomorrow", 25c; "Christian Home Making",

$1.50.

Merger Convention Reports — The Out-
look OF Missions has carried illuminating

articles concerning the Merger Convention.

It has been impossible to tell everything in

these pages, but the Convention Report

records all the events and actions. To be

well informed about what has happened and
able to intelligently discuss "What next?"

order and read the Report at once. Both
Depositories have an ample stock to supply

your need, 50c postpaid. Each president

should have her ow^n copy and every Society

should order one or two copies for general

use.

Two urgent missionary responsibilities rest

upon our missionary groups today. "We
must think sanely and in a Christian manner
(and help others to do likewise) regarding

the world crisis". We must keep informed
and "seek to arrive at conclusions that are

based upon principles rather than emotions

and are justified by facts, in so far as they

are ascertainable."

"The second responsibility is that we must
strengthen the ongoing missionary enterprise

through prayer and financial support. We
should do all in our power not only to keep

intact the present work but to expand it wher-

ever opportunity affords." Pray for the

work of our ambassadors. "Give financially

according to your faith in the validity of the

Christian mission and the greater present

need."

"The work of reconciliation and redemp-
tion carries on. Today thousands of faithful

and heroic Christian missionaries continue to

serve at their appointed posts across the

world. Hundreds of eager and courageous

young men and women are ready to join

them. There is no hour too desperate, no
force too great for the love and power of

Christian truth in action. This is the victory

that overcometh the world, even our faith!"

Societies residing in the area of the Eastern

Depository order materials from the Woman's
Missionary Society, 416 Schaff Bldg., 1505

Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. Those residing

in the area of the Western Depository order

from the Woman's Missionary Societv, 2969
West 25th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Girls' Missionary Guild
Ruth Heinmiller, Secretary

World Conference for Christian Youth—Amsterdam

Note:—Dorothy Braun, chairman of the National Youth Cabinet of our Church, was

sent to Amsterdam by the young people of the Church. The February program of the

Girls' Missionary Guild calls for presentation of her impressions. We regret that this article

could not appear in January as listed in the Guild program suggestions—Editor.

IT
WAS Paul who first gives hint that the

Church would face difficulties arising from

its own zealousness. It was the greatest kind

of heresy when this self-appointed apostle,

with all the eloquence of his earnest nature,

taught: "are we Jews in a better position than

the Greeks? Not at all." To deal with the

controversy aroused by Paul's teaching, a

Council was called at Jerusalem, 50 A.D., to

consider the question of Gentile membership

in the Christian Church. As the Church

grew, schools began to emphasize different

interpretations of the Gospel. One group

taught that knowledge would bring salvation;

another that observance of the Jewish laws

would be sufficient. The Manicheans thought

severe asceticism w^ould win the prize of the

spirit. Simplicity, "puritanism," was the by-

word of a fourth sect. These sects rose and

died leaving divisions within the Church,

which 200 years later had to be worked out

to bases of belief. For the purpose of doing

this the Councils of Nicea, of Constantinople,

of Carthage convened in 318, 381 and

418. The conclusions brought even greater

confusion. The Church assumed tremendous

temporal and spiritual power. In 1054 the

Eastern or Greek Church separated from the

Western or Roman Church. The Greeks

would not say that the Holy Ghost proceeded
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from the Father and the Son; they thought

I

well for the priests to marry; substituted pic-
' tures for images; common bread for the

unleavened wafer. More important, perhape,

was the establishment of the Holy Roman
Empire by Charlemagne. This new independ-

ent state necessitated an independent Church,

for the pope at Rome persisted in his claims

for "Universal Bishopacy."

Throughout the years of controversy and

corruption there were at all times a few sen-

sitive, critical spirits. Among such, the

Albigines—allied with views held eight cen-

turies earlier by the Manicheans— opposed

the doctrines of purgatory, image worship

and priestly claims: the Waldensians, who
held Scripture to be sole authority. In 1324

Wycliff completed his English translation of

the Bible and taught that the Church must

free itself from traditions and symbols. In

France, England, Bohemia and Italy leaders

emerged who gathered followers. Among
these were John Hus, who objected to papal

authority; Savonarola, who preached against

the social, political and ecclesiastical evils of

his day; Anselm, Abelard, Clairvaux, Aquinas
—names with which we should become
familiar if we wish to understand Amsterdam.

The momentous occurrences of middle six-

teenth century, culminating at Wittenberg

and Worms, established the Protestant

Church. Calvin and Zwingli led the thinking

along rigid lines in Switzerland; Cranmer and
the Monarchs made of the English Church a

more nearly Romish institution; Reformed
Churches came out of Holland and Germany
and spread throughout the world; Lutheran
Churches came from Germany and the Scan-

dinavian countries; the Presbyterian Church
from Scotland; the Baptist Church from
Switzerland. The dissenters in England gave

rise to many sects which spread—largely to

America. Thus the interesting story of de-

nominationalism continues until it becomes
so complex—lost in a maze, which never par-

ticularly bothered anyone until recently.

Oh, to be sure, in the nineteenth century

the Anglicans attempted reunion with Rome;
sister Churches in Scotland, Canada and

France, united. But soon active "bother-

ation" was registered. In 1910, definite mis-

sionary cooperation had its beginning in the

International Missionary Council, organized

at the Edinburg Missionary Conference. In

the interest of World Missions, the 1928

Jerusalem Conference and the 1938 Madras
Conference mark definite advance. In 1914
there was established the World Alliance

for International Friendship through the

Churches. Names, perhaps, and titles are not

interesting. We rarely remember them when
we need them. But this they do accomplish

—they give continuity to history and repre-

sent the trend and pulse of the times. Among
names, the names just given bear the marks
of a gnawing conscience—as does AMSTER-
DAM.

If you do not ask about Amsterdam: "What
is it all about?" "Why all the fuss and
bother?" "Was it worth the expense?" —
then you have not given it critical attention.

I know but one answer to the above ques-

tions: Amsterdam lies in a tradition which

is nothing less than the organic body of

history of the Christian Church. Amsterdam
had within itself the Greek and Roman
schism of 1054; the Roman and Protestant

branches of 1520; the innumerable historical,

economic and social divisions of recent cen-

turies. It attempted to bridge the rift between

Greek Orthodox symbolism and Quaker sim-

plicity; between Congregational liberalism

and Lutheran literalism. It approaches the

miraculous to bridge the diversities arising

from various religious cultures and experi-

ences to a degree so that 1500 young people,

assembled at Amsterdam, might be one in the

conviction, "Christus Victor." Even further

that in a world so close to calamity, 1500

young people should express their faith in

the Church—the Church through which each

one sees his responsibilities to the God who
moves men to Himself—and men to men as

brothers—that faith in the Church is the

miracle.

Dorothy Braun.

Elmhurst College,

Elmhurst, 111.

Change of Address of Classical Officers

Potomac Synod—Virginia Classis—Cor. Sec, Miss Elizabeth Callender, 319 S. St. Asaph

Street, Alexandria, Va.
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Mission Band
Children's Laboratory School

THE following is a brief account of work
done in the primary department of the

laboratory school, which is a part of the

Tiffin Summer School. The laboratory school

is held at Trinity Church and most of the

children are from that church. Students from

the Tiffin Summer School observe and do

some teaching in the laboratory. A number
of the students this past summer were leaders

or assistant leaders of Mission Bands. The
laboratory school for the primary department

was conducted by Mrs. E. Roy Gorman of

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

"Last summer at Tiffin, Ohio, our project

was to familiarize the class with the meaning
of the word missionary; and the creating of

goodwill and friendship through our workers

in distant countries.

"Story books and picture books about chil-

dren of other lands were on the reading table

and the children were given an opportunity

to browse about reading whatever they chose

during the pre-session. Pictures played a

prominent part. Curr's picture of 'Follow

Me', pictures of nurses and doctors at work
in foreign fields were very popular.

"In the circle, we talked about the pictures

and stories we liked. From these discussions

the 'Welcome House' idea originated. The
children expressed a desire to construct a

house and prepare it for a family home on
furlough. The children worked in groups
and carried out their own plans.

"Some of the children knew about the
Tiffin Missionary Home. One of them pro-
posed that the class buy a gift for it. Enthu-
siastically the children agreed. The teacher
listed their gift suggestions on the board.
Dishes, shrubbery, rugs, books and pictures
were on the list. Without hesitation the chil-

dren decided that a picture was the most
appropriate gift. 'Follow Me' was their own
favorite and naturally they voted for it.

"After the picture was purchased and
framed we arranged to visit the Missionarv
Home and to present the picture to the mis-
sionaries living there at that time. The
children were thrilled as Karl made his pres-
entation speech and as Mrs. Edwin Beck
graciously accepted the picture. From their

radiant faces, we knew the children experi-

enced joy in sharing and the word 'mission-
ary' was now a meaningful reality".

(Continued from Page 52)

that brightened the boy's eyes thrilled my soul

with a touch of the joy and awe of heaven.

Then for every bleak morning there is a

glory verse of praise and promise in the Won-
derful Book. "Lo I am with thee," "The joy

of the Lord is your strength," "My grace is

sufficient for thee," "The earth is the Lord's,'^

"Is anything too hard for the Lord?" The
day is filled with joy and music as we are
kept abiding in Him.

God, make my life a hymn of praise to

Thee.

Change of Classical Officers

Eastern Synod—Lancaster Classis—Secretary of Literature, Mrs. David Dunn, 519 N. Pine
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Potomac Synod—Juniata Classis—Secretary of Christian Citizenship, Mrs. Willard Ream.
1024 24th Avenue, Akoona, Pa.

I could not do without my Outlook of Missions and would not wish to miss a number.
Mrs. T. a. Fenstermaker, Philadelphia.



Our World-Wide Staff of Missionaries

"Brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free course, and be

glorified."

India Japan (Continued)

Date of Arrival Name Residence

1893 Rev. L Gass, D.D Raipur
1896 Mrs. J. Gass Raipur
1907 Miss M. Adele Wobus Parsabhader
1912 Rev. H. A. Feierabend Parsabhader

1922 Mrs. H. A. Feierabend Parsabhader

1912 Rev. J. C. Koenig Parsabhader
1916 Mrs. J. C. Koenig Parsabhader
1913 Rev. Theo. C. Seybold Raipur
1918 Rev. M. P. Davis, D.D Mahasamund
1918 Mrs. M. P. Davis Mahasamund
1921 Rev. John H. Schultz Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1921 Mrs. John H. Schultz Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1921 Rev. Armin F. Meyer Khariar
1921 Mrs. Armin F. Meyer Khariar
1921 Rev. M. P. Albrecht Chandrapur
1921 Mrs. M. P. Albrecht Chandrapur
1925 Miss Hedwig Schaeffer Raipur
1925 Rev. Emil W. Menzel Bisrampur
1925 Mrs. Emil W. Menzel Bisrampur
1926 Sister Minnie L. Gadt, R.N.,

Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1926 Rev. Wm. T. Baur, Jr Bisrampur
1926 Mrs. Wm. T. Baur, Jr Bisrampur
1929 Dr. E. W. Whitcomb Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1929 Mrs. E. W. Whitcomb. . .Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1930 Miss M. Magdalene Kroehler, R.N Tilda

1931 Dr. H. H. Gass Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1931 Mrs. H. H. Gass Baitalpur-Chandkuri
1932 Sister Alma Jungermann. R.N Tilda
1934 Rev. Harold G. Freund, M.D Tilda
1937 Mrs. Harold G. Freund Tilda
1935 Rev. Theo, Essebaggers Raipur
1935 Mrs. Theo. Essebaggers Raipur
1939 Miss Naomi Blalock Raipur
1939 Miss Hazel Painter Parsabhader

Miss Rebecca Sauerwein. .Under appointment

Japan

1887 Mrs. David B, Schneder (Retired) Sendai
1896 Rev. Paul L. Gerhard, Pd.D Sendai
1902 Mrs. Paul L. Gerhard Sendai
1901 Miss B. Catherine Pifer Tokyo
1905 Rev. William G. Seiple, Ph.D Tokyo
1905 Mrs. William G. Seiple Tokyo
1905 Miss Mary E. Gerhard Sendai
1906 Rev. Elmer H. Zaugg, Ph.D., D.D Sendai
1906 Mrs. Elmer H. Zaugg Sendai
1907 Miss Kate I. Hansen, Mus.D Sendai
1907 Miss Lydia A. Lindsey, M.A Sendai
1911 Rev. Carl D. Kriete, D.D Sendai
1911 Mrs. Carl D. Kriete Sendai
1914 Rev. Alfred Ankeney Sendai
1923 Mrs. Alfred Ankeney Sendai
1916 Mrs. F. B. Nicodemus Sendai
1917 Mr. Oscar M. Stoudt Sendai
1917 Mrs. Oscar M. Stoudt Sendai
1919 Rev. Frank L. Fesperman, M.A Sendai
1919 Mrs. Frank L. Fesperman Sendai
1920 Rev. W. Carl Nugent, S.T.M Yamagata
1920 Mrs. W. Carl Nugent Yamagata
1921 Rev. George S. Noss. M.A., Th.M Aomori
1921 Mrs. George S. Ness Aomori
1922 Rev. Gilbert W. Schroer. M.R.E.. Ph.D..

Morioka
1922 Mrs. Gilbert W. Schroer. M.A Morioka
1928 Mr. Robert H. Gerhard, M.A Sendai

Date of Arrival Name Residence

1921 Mrs. Robert H. Gerhard Sendai
1929 Rev. Marcus J. Engelmann, S.T.M..

Wakamatsu
1929 Mrs. Marcus J. Engelmann Wakamatsu
1929 Mr. Charles M. LeGallev Sendai
1930 Mr. Carl S. Sipple. M.A Sendai
1928 Mrs. Carl S. Sipple Sendai
1935 Miss Alice M. llslev Sendai
1935 Miss Alma C. Naefe Sendai
1938 Miss Margaret R. Kriete Sendai
1939 Miss Frances M. Black Sendai

China

1905 Rev. Paul E. Keller. D.D Ungling
1905 Mrs. Paul E. Keller Ungling
1906 Rev. J. Frank Bucher, M.A Yuanling
1906 Mrs. J. Frank Bucher Yuanling
1906 Rev. Edwin A. Beck, M.A Yoyang
1906 Mrs. Edwin A. Beck Yoyang
1908 Miss Alice E. Traub, R.N Yoyang
1911 Rev. Ward Hartman Yungsui
1911 Mrs. Ward Hartman Yungsui
1913 Miss Gertrude B. Hoy. M.A Yungsui
1914 Miss Mary E. Myers. R.N Yovang
1917 Miss Minerva S. Weil Yuanling
1919 Rev. George Randolph Snyder, M.A., Yuanling
1921 Mrs. George Randolph Snyder, M.A., Yuanling
1919 Rev. Sterling W. Whitener Yuanling
1919 Mrs. Sterling W. Whitener Yuanling
1920 Miss A. Katharine Zierdt, R.N Yuanling
1924 Rev. Paul V. Taylor. Ph.D Hsichow
1924 Mrs. Paul V. Taylor Hsichow
1925 Rev. Theophilus F. Hilgeman Yuanling
1925 Mrs. Theophilus F. Hilgeman Yuanling
1933 Mr. John D. Beck. M.A Yovang
1936 Mrs. John D. Beck Yoyang
1933 Miss Helen E, Brown Yuanling
1936 Miss Lucile C. Hartman Yungsui
1937 Miss Gertrude M. Zenk Hsichow
1938 Rev. R. Pierce Beaver. Ph.D Shanghai
1938 Mrs. R. Pierce Beaver Shanghai
1939 Rev. J. Kenneth Kohler Peiping

1939 Mrs. J. Kenneth Kohler Peiping

Iraq

1928 Rev. Jefferson C. Glessner Kirkuk
1928 Mrs. Jefferson C. Glessner Kirkuk
1937 Miss Elisabeth R. Calverley Baghdad

Honduras

1921 Rev. Harold N. Auler San Pedro Sula
1921 Mrs. Harold N. Auler San Pedro Sula
1921 Miss Anna D. Bechtold San Pedro Sula
1923 Miss Elise A. Goepfarth San Pedro Sula
1924 Miss Louise Vordenberg San Pedro Sula
1924 Rev. Fr. Andres Yoro
1924 Mrs. Fr. Andres Yoro
1924 Miss Bertha M. Scheldt San Pedro Sula
1927 Rev. Walter H. Herrscher Pinalejo
1927 Mrs. Walter H. Herrscher Pinalejo
1937 Rev. Elmer H. Gumper Yoro
1937 Mrs. Elmer H. Gumper Yoro
1933 Miss Louise Kurtze San Pedro Sula

Miss Frances Knappenberger,
Under appointment



Motion Pictures of International Missions
Presented by

THE BOARD OF INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS
of the

EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED CHURCH
The rental fee is one dollar a reel and return postage. Introductory notes accompany each reel.
All are titled. Each reel runs approximately fifteen minutes. All film is 16 millimeter.

Japan
Ancient Shrines and Religrious Festivals in Japan.
A visit to some of the most famous Buddhist
temples and Shinto shrines. Processions and
celebrations.

With Our Friends in Sendai. Scenes in and
around Sendai, including the famous Matsu-
shima Bay,

Japan Is Interesting:. Unusual scenes which
render Japan so attractive.

An Evangelistic Field Trip. Interesting scenes
and experiences of the evangelistic missionary
as he visits churches and preaching places.

Short Stories from the Evangelistic Field. Visits
to rural churches. Sunday schools and kinder-
gartens.

A Visit to the Yamagata Kindergarten. Glimpses
of the children at work and at play, featuring
the Doll Festival and Christmas program.

Christian Education in Sendai. Our two colleges
and Sunday school and kindergarten work in
the city of Sendai.

Miyagi Jo Gakko Student Activities. Showing the
general student activities of the girls at Miyagi
College. Sendai.

Miyagi College Girls at Work and Play. Views
of the more intimate student life of the girls at
Miyagi College in Sendai.

North Japan College Field Day. A day of sport
at our school for young men in Sendai.

Christian Womanhood in Japan. Presenting some
of our Christian friends and their work, featur-
ing the organized work among the women of
Sendai.

Kev. Tetsuzo Miura. Scenes from activities in the
life of one of our outstanding pastors—a Chris-
tian snmurai.

An Educational Jubilee in Japan. Pictures of the
fiftieth anniversary celebcations of North Japan
College and Miyagi College.

China
Up the Yangtze with Missionary Beck. A mis-
sionary returning from America Tisits mission
stations on the way up river to Yoyang.

In and about Yoyang. Yoyang is the new name
for our first mission station, formerl.v called
Yochow. These pictures show our work there.

A "L.ook-See" in Yuanling. Yuanling is the new
name for our second station in China, formerly
called Shenchow. These pictures are of our
work in that station.
The following three reels were secured some

j'ears ago by Dr. A. V. Casselman who headed a
motion picture expedition to Asia under the
auspices of the Interchurch World Movement. The
pictures were taken by professional photographers
and. though they are outdated in a few scenes,
they are among the most interesting pictures of
China we have. They are interdenominational in
character and show the work of the Christian
Church in China.
Christian Achievements in China. A reel on gen-

eral evangelistic work in various sections of the
country.

Hospitals and Schools in China. Featuring the
first Christian hospital in China and many of
the up-to-date Christian educational institutions
of the country.

Educating for Life in China. A reel depicting
educational missions with special emphasis on
rural life and agricultural missions.

Iraq
The Gospel in Kirkuk. A rich insight into the
parish and work of our evangelistic missionary
in the city of Kirkuk.

Dwellers in Mesopotamia. Scenes from the daily
life of the people and a glimpse of some of
their religious customs.

Baghdad, the Ancient Capital of the Modern Nation
of Iraq. The contrast to be seen along the high-
ways and byways of this city. The Protestant
congregation and Sunday school.

Christian Education in Baghdad. Views of the
American School for Boys and the School for
Girls, showing the students engaged in various
activities.

India
The Work of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church in the India Field. In five reels.
Keel 1—Scenes of General Interest in India.
Reel 2—Chhattisgarh, Our Mission Field in the
Central Provinces.

Reel 3—The Ministry of the Church and the
Ministry of Healing.

Reel 4—Female Education in Our India Field.
Reel 5—Educating the Boys of Chhattisgarh.

Glimpses of India with Missionaries of the Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church. In four reels.
Reel 1—The Challenge of the Villages of Chhat-
tisgarh.

Reel 2—"Teaching Them to Observe ail Things."
Reel 3—Working with Youth.
Reel 4—The Healing Work of the Mission.

Healing the Eeper at Chandkuri, India. In three
reels.

General Missionary Work in India. In three reels.
Reel 1—The Word of God in India.
Reel 2—Medical Missions in India.
Reel 3—Christian Education in India.
These three reels do not depict work of the

Evangelical and Reformed Church but are in
many ways typical of work which our Church is

doing in the India field.

Honduras
A A'isit to the Mission Field in Honduras of the
Evangelical and Reformed Churcli. In three reels.
Keel 1—Scenes in and about San Pedro Sula.
Reel 2—Christian Work in San Pedro Sula.
Reel 3—Scenes in and about our interior mis-
sion station of Pinalejo.

Africa
Africa Joins the World. In three reels.

Reel 1—What Africa Is.

Reel 2—How Africa Lives.
Reel 3—From Fetishes to Faith.
As our Church may soon have a work of its

own in Africa, these reels are useful in acquaint-
ing us with Africa's people and Christian work
being done by other missions who are there be-
fore us.

Moslem World
The Moslem World. In three reels.
Reel 1—The Lnnd of the Camel.
Reel 2—Out of the Desert.
Reel 3—Christianity Faces Islam.
These three reels do not depict work of the

Evangelical and Reformed Church but are in
many ways typical of work which our Church is

doing.

Order from

BOARD OF INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS
1720 Chouteau Ave. 1505 Race St.

St. Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Pa.






